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Wt arc all incli1iccl to make " birth-day 11resent to our 
tt'Ol'thy Uncle. 
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FA l\1IL Y SUPP EilS·; 
on, 

EVENING ENTERTAINMENT, 

ELEVENTH SUPPER. 

1'IADA1\IE ARSEN A, breathing the pure 
and salubrious air of the country, rapidly 
recovered. Every morning, Elizabeth 
carried her a cup of milk warm from the 
cow; and, \rhen she arose, taking cithct· 
the arm of her father or the Captain, 
sLe walke<l a short time before breakfast. 
This ex.ercise was of so much benefit 
to her, that she soon gained sufficient 
£trength to walk with the as~istance onl;r 
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of her daughter. One day, when they 
were together in the garden, Elizabeth 
,, as struck with the beauty of a foreign 
anemone, which Pamphilius had, with 
great care, reared in a pot. 

" Dear mamrna, '' said Elizabeth, 
"lend me your scissars, that I may cut 
off this flower to put in my hair." 

" I shall not indulge you in this re
quest," replied l\I adame Arsena ;· "this 
flower belongs to your uncle, who values 
it much. It is a gratification of ,rhich 
I would not, on any account, deprive 
him." 

"l\Iy uncle is so old," said Elizabeth; 
"what pleasure can he take in a simple 
flower?" 

"This aareeaole present of Nature t, 

is capable of pleasing at every age," 
replied l\Indame Arsena. 

Instead of yielding to these reasons, 
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Elizabeth began to supplicate her mo
ther with so much importunity, that 
1\-Iadame Arsena quitted the garden, 
telling her that this flower ,vas not her 
ovvn, and that she was not able to dis
pose of it without the permission of the 
Captain. Elizabeth immediately ran to 
find Pamphilius, who was translating a 
story, and acquainted him with the 
great desire she had to gather the ane• 
mone. 

" Gather it ! " cried the Captain; 
" take care that you do not, my dear 
girl :-if you wish to look at it, I ·will 
consent to its being placed in the bal
cony of your bed-room; but, to cut it 
would be a crime. This plant flourishes 
here only ·with the greatest care; and 
there 1s no other way of µreserving it 
for any length of time thctn by letting it 
remain in the earth on its stalk." 
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!lizabeth replied, crying, that he cJ id 
not love her, since he could refuse her 
this flO\rcr, ·with \'vhich she so much de
fired to ornament her hair. The good 
Captain could not see her '"eep without 
being rno~c<l ; he kissed her, and told 
her that he was nilling to give her any 
thing else, and, taking her hand, led bet 
into the garden. 

" ~ook, my dear child," said he, 
pointing to the anemone ; "see how 
charming this flower is: it has required 
upwards of six months' patient attention 
to make it Llorv ;-would it not be a 
pity to cut it? Two hours after having 
gathered it, you would have nothing left 
but regret. Indeed, it is impossible to 
gratify you. If you must have flo..,vers 
to dress yourself " ·ith, why not choose 
these queen-margarets, so varied in their 
colours;" 
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Pamphilius immediately gathered 

some of them, ,vhich he presented to 

Elizabeth, who, colouring with rage, 

threw them down disdainfully, and ran 

crying to her mother's chamber. 

The Count found Pamphilius much 

hurt at the behaviour of Elizabeth.

" Surely, brother," said he, "she will 

prove a termagant of a 1,,vife; her mother 

was never so imperious. If you had 

seen with what ill-humour this little girl 

threw away the flowers which I had the 

kindness to offer her, you would be as 

angry as myself. Indeed, "e arc quite 

foolish ,vith children, and they take ad

vantage of our \veakness." 

The Captain was seriously irritated; 

and the Count, finding that Elizabeth 
merited a lecture, went into ;\ladame 
Arsena's room, feigning not to observe 

Elizabeth, who continued crying in a 
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corner, and he sat down near his daugh
ter. l\Iadame Ar::ena was embroider
ing a purse of pinl'I. satin, which sl_ic 
intended as a present to Elizabeth, to 
recompense her for the care she had 
taken of lier in her illness. 

"J.Iy dear,:' said the Count, "tliis 
is a charmiug purse; is it not in
tended for me?" 

"Ko, father; I am embroidering it 
for Elizabeth; but, as it pleases you, I 
will make you one exactly similar." 

'' Tins oue will do for me very n·ell," 
replied the Count, " and I shall take 
possess10n of it :-Elizabeth shall be 
served after me." 

Elizabeth, alarmed, dried her eyes, 
and \-rent up to her grandfather to de
fend her interests. 

" Ah! are you here, my love,'' said 
the Count embracino- her· '' arc YOU ' 0 , ~ 
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not willing to give up this purse to me? 
Your mother "·ill em braider another for 
you when this is :finished." 

" You do not know, then, my good 
pa pa, that this sort of ,.,,·ork is very te
dious?'' replied Eljzabeth. 

" A better reason," said the Count, 
" for my taking this one; for I do not 
love to ,Yait. ·'' 

" Nor do I," quickly retorted Eliza
beth. 

'' It is, however, necessary that one 
of us should give way to the other," 
continued the Count, "and you cer
tainly ought not to expect me to do so." 

" ,vhen Louisa disputes any t{1ing 

with me, they pretend that it is my duty 
to yield, as being older and more rea
sonable than she is." 

"Very well; and does this wise lnw 
always regulate you?'' 

• 
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" I allow that I forget it sometimes; 

-but, when I am grown olq, I assure 
you, I shall be no longer self-,rilled." 

'' You are wrong in thinking so;
when we do not correct our faults in our 
youth, they only become stronger with 
our years; and the self-willed child in
variably becomes an aged tyrant. In 
short, were you in my place, how would 
you act?" 

" I dare not tell you." 
'' Speak-I permit you openly to ex

p1ain your thoughts." 
" '\Vell, in your place, then, I Yrould 

not vex Elizabeth-I woulJ wait for an
other purse." 

"This is not putting yourself in my 
place, it is simply remaining in your 
own; for you certainly would not de
prive yourself of any thing strongly de
sired, to give it to another." 

Ille 
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'' I assure you that I would, grand

papa." 
" Notwithstanding this, your uncle 

has spoken to me of a certain ane

mone-" 
"Ah ! it is true that I had a great 

inclination to obtain it ;-you see that I 

have not been gratified." 

" All in good time: but in what man

net have you given it up ?-in a ,vant of 

respect to your uncle, ''"ho sought to 

console you with so much kindness." 

The Count then convinced her how 

very unjust it was to expect to be always 

accommodated at the ex pence of others; 

he also pointed out, with much force, 

all her orlious conduct towards the Cap

tain ; and Elizabeth, affected even to 

tears, hastened to beg his forgiveness. 

Peace being thus restored, the 

anemone remained upon its stalk; the 

purse did not change its mistress; andiJ 
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when the family arrived on the Thurs
day, all the house was in perfect har
mony. Immediately after supper, the 
Count told the following story. 

THE OLD CLOAK. 

One winter's evening, the good pea
sant Rene was sitting in his chimney
corner, with his wife Barbara, recounting 
to her how Abraham sent the eldest of 
his servants into l\1esopotamia, to seek 
a wife for his son Isaac, and how this 
servant, having prayed the Almighty to 
be favourable to him, met at the side of 
a well Rebecca, the daughter of N acor, 
lrho was Abraham's brother; he related 
also that Rebecca, aftei- quenching the 
thirst of the servant and his camels by 
drawing water for them in her pitcher, 
conducted them to her father's house, 
\\ ho gave her in marriage to Isaac. 
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Barbara listened to him \rith so much 
pleasure, that she did not perceive that 
the fire was nearly extinguished for want 
of fuel. Rene arose to put on a fag
got, when he heard a loud knocking 
at the door; and, on opening it, in
stead of the person whom he expected 
to see, he found nothing but a large 
black parcel laying upon the threshold 
of the door. Rene called his \Yife, who 
brought a light; and they examined the 
packet, and found it contained a child 
about four years old, wrapped in an old 
cl_oak of l>lue doth. The poor cLild 
,vas sleeping, but awoke on feeling the 
night air, which was very cold. The 
good couple hastened to carry it into 
their hou~e. Barbara took it upon her 
lap, and the child cricu, and called 
Christopher; she asked him, if Chri:3-
tophcr was his father r 



" No," replied the child, "my fathc1· 
is dead . .,, 

"And your mother?" said Barbara. 
" I have not got one." 
"Poor little dear," said Rene, much 

affected, " not to have either father or 
mother at your helpless age? But who 
then is this Christopher, whom you ask 
for, my child?'' 

"It is Christopher," replied the in
nocent creature, crying again. 

Barbara wished to know its name; 
and the child answered, that they called 
him Joseph. 

" \Vhere were you yesterday, Jo-
seph ?" 

" Upon Christopher's horse. " 
'' And this morning?" 
" l T pon Christopher 's horse. " 
" And where did you go to ~Icep ? '" 
' In Christopher's cloa.k. '. 
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Rene then took tbc old cloak in which 

lie had been "rapped, and ashed him if 

he knew it? 
•~ Y cs, yes, it iti Christopher's cloak;"· 

and he cried still more. 
This was nearly all the informati011 

they could obtain from the little orphan. 

llcn~ remarked a little cross of ,-rhite 

cloth, se,ved on one side of the cloak, 

and cvncluded that this was a mark put 

for the purpose of knowing him aftcr

,,-ard~; the good peasant, therefore, 

car~fully folded the old cloak, locked it 

up in a chest, and proposed to his ,vife 

that they should keep the child. ""\V c 

have none," said he to her; " this will 

be a comfort to us in our old age." 

Barbara consented with all her her.rt. 

From thi~ moment they regarded little 

J o~c ph as their own son, and they loved 

him us muc·h as if he bad really L.een 

YOL, ll, C 
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so. Rene sent him to school, that 
he might learn to read and write, and, 
above all, reared him in the fear of 
God; he concealed nothing from him of 
the abandoned state in which tbey had 
found him, aud excited him to Lless 
Providence for having provi<lccl him a 
father and a mother in tbe place of those 
he had lost. 

Joseph shewed much quickness in 
every thing they wished to teach him : 
he was active, vigilant, and full of gra
titude towards his benefactor.-,; but a 
secret vanity filled his heart. From the 
mvsterious circumstance that obscured .., 

his origin, he imagined that he owed his 
birth to some great personage, and, giv
ing himself up to this illusion, lie was 
hurt at leading a life so little conforma
ble to his supposed birth. 

Oce do.y, as he '1-Yas confiding to 
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.Barbara the dreams of his vanity, the 

good woman began to smile. " 1\1 y 
dear child," said she, " I think you 
amuse yourself with very idle fancies; 

for, if you had been born of rich pa

rents, they ,vould not have wrapped you 
in an old worn-out cloak; the little 

brown frock you were dressed in was in 
better conditior1, but far from being 

magnificent." 

J oscph observed that it was possible 

some unfaithful servant had intention

ally changed his clothes, as he had read 

in several histories; and he related to 

Barbara the romantic adventures of many 

young persons, who, after having been 

exposed as he had, found themselves to 

he the sons of princes, or at least of rich 

noblemen. 

Barbara, '"ho did not participate in 

these vague hopes, and cared little a.bout 

C2 
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their reality, terminated the conversation 
by saying, " "'\Vhether you discover 
your family or not, or ,rhether you "vere 
born rich or poor, what doeo it sjgnify, 
Joseph ?-are you not happy with us?'' 

Joseph affectionately embraced her, 
and went to dig a small plantation ot 
vines, that Rene cultivated at some dis• 
tance from his cottage. 

The country where they inhabited wa13 
not far from the to\vn of Saintes. A 
dergyman, who resided there, passed iu 
his carriage near the place where J oscph 
was at work, and asked him the road to 
a country-house whither he ,-ras going. 
Joseph, in pointing it out, assured him 
that there was great danger of the ca11·iage 
breaking down in the narrow rocky roads 
through ,vhich it must pass. The clergy
man \.ras old, and too infirm to walk with
out difficulty; and still less dared to mount 
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a horse: therefore, the situation in w hic4 

he was placed much embarrassed him. 

Joseph, having entreated him to wait a 

moment, ran to a neighbouring house, 

and procured an ass: they placed upon 

it the carriage cushions, and the old man 

"·as conveyed comfortably to the place 

of his destination. The carriaae re-o 

turned to the nearest inn, and his valet 

remained near his person; while Joseph 

walked before the ass, to shew the way. 

The orphan had a handsome face, 

natural wit, and much less vulgarity than 

is usuall} met ,nth in country people. 

crged by the vanity of his mind, and 

the good opinion he entertained of him

se1 f, he \vas constantly employed in po

lishing his manners and his language, 

an<l attentively cbserving those of per

sons of consequence, who lived during 

the summE'r in the neighbourhood. The 

C 3. 
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old priest took great pleasure in talking 
to Joseph ; he interrogated him as to 
his family, but the boy dechrctl his ig• 
norance in this respect, at the same time 
giving him to understand his romantic 
pretensions. 

The priest found in the confession of 
this hope a certain noblenc~~ that struck 
him forcibly ; he judged that a child of . 
this temper was capable of great action . ..;, 
as he only viewed t11e character of Jo• 
seph on its favourable side, and did not 
reflect that, though ambition sometimes 
enlarges the mind, it seldom fail.3 of nar
rowing the heart. 

On his return, the priest went to see 
Rene; he made himself acquainted with 
the circumstances relative to Joseph, 
and concluded by requesting that tbe 
child should visit him crery Sunday at 
Sainte5, 

c .. 
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Joseph \ras punctual in his attend~ 
ance; and 1\:1 r. Pascal ( this was the 
priest's name), becoming more and more 
attached to him, ,Yished at length to 

keep him altogether, in order to give 
him the advantage of a master. Rene 
and his wife loved Joseph too sjncerely 
to oppose the good fortune that was now 
offered him ; they took him themselves 
to Saintes, and, on their return, praised 
God for having tukcn under I-Iis protec• 
tion a destitute orphan. 

J otteph wept with regret on quitting 
the cottage of his benefactors ; Lut the 
education it ,Yas wished to give him was 
too flattering to his self-love to allow his 
grief to be of long continuance. The 
ardour ,vith which he applied himself to 
his studies, so completely gained the 
affection of ~Ir. Pn~ca1, that he made 
him his heir. 
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During the first months of his resi
dence at Saintes, Joseph Yrcnt regularly 
every week to visit Barbara and Rene. 
By degrees, the studies to which he h:1d 
devoted himself rendered his visits less 
frequent ; and, in proportion as his 
prosperity increased, his gratitude to
wards them appeared to lose its wa'rmth. 

l\Jr. Pascal died, and Joseph inhe-
ritcd considerable wealth. Indifferent 
now as to bis Leing the son of a prince, 
he concealed tl::e obscurity of his origin 
with as much care as he bad formerly 
endeavoured to discover it. lie blushed 
at the obligation he mved Ilene, and 
hastened to leave a place where he was 
so well known, and fixed his residence 
at Nantes. Joseph did not depart 
without taking leave of his first bene◄ 
factors; he gave them the best reasons '--' 

in his power for changing his place of 
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abode; and, beeing them deeply afflicted, 

he promised that he would write to them 

frequently. 

Joseph quitted them with a heart 

overcharged Vi-'ith grief: he was by na

ture affectionate,-vanity only had ren

dered him ungrateful. Faithful to his 

promise, he wrote to Rene, and gave him 

hi::i address, in order that he might write 

in his turn. This correspondence lasted 

more than a year; but insensibly it re

laxed, and Joseph ceased to think of 

his foster-parents : Barbara, in conse
quence, foll ill of grief. 

" Poor Joseph i~ sick ! " cried she, 

weeping; ,~ he is perhaps dead, or he 

would have written to us." 

In despair at the misery of his wife, 
and full of anxiety himself, Rene deter

mined on going to X antes, that he might 

learn what had befallen Joseph. He 



put on his best cmtt, his new gaiters 
made of fustian, and, covering himself 
with Joseph's old cloak, he, mounted 
upon a mule, departed for Nantes. 
Rene had never been further from home 
than Saintes,-two hundred miles was, 
therefore, a great journey for him ; but 
he \Vas unable to exist any longer with
out ascertaining the fate of Joseph. 

After a fatiguing journey of eight 
days, he found himself in the beautiful 
streets of Nantes; but he was too much 
occupied in thinking of J oscph, 1? pay 
any attention to the numerous objects 
that presented themselves. Ile arrived 
at a handsome house, and asked for 
J.\;Ir. Rupert,-the name that Joseph had 
assumed. The porter desired him to 
\Yalk into his lodge, and enquired what 
he wanted with his master? 
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" "\Vhat do I want with him (" cried 
the good peasant; "I want to sec him, 
to press him in my arms, and, in short, 
to take care of him; for I suppose he 
i~ very ill." 

" Ill ! not at all ; he is in excellent 
health :-but you are mistaken, the 
per:3011 whom you are talking of embrac
i11g is a very rich man, courted by the 

first families in the town, and ,Yho rides 
abollt in his carriage every day." 

'' God be praised ! " replied Rene, 
'' he is "ell and happy ! I will forgi vc 
him for ha viug neglected us ; you th de
mands indulgcnce.-Y ou are surp1 ised 
to hear me talk thus ; l>ut, when your 
master returns, not\\·ithstanding my coarse 

coat and fustian gaiters, you ,Yill see "·ith 
. ,\"liat joy l:c will throw his arms round 

mv n"ck. '~ ., 
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'' Y-on are perhaps his foster-father?" 
demanded the porter. 

Rene was about to answer, when Jo-
seph's carriage entered the court; it was 
filled with ladies and gentlemen whom 
he had brought to dine with him. Rene, 
with a ralpitating heart, and his face 
bathed in tears, ,,,,as only able to say, in 
a low voice, " Joseph! my <I.ear Jo .. 
seph ! " - . l\,f r. Rupert would not have perceived 
him, had not the porter presented h1m. 
Joseph grew pale on seeing the good old 
man advance to embrace him, and at 
first feigned not to recollect him. "0 
I-Ieaven ! " cried the old man, with sur
prise and grief, " can you have forgot. 

R ., "" ten ene: 
"Ah ! is it yon, good old man," re ... 

plied Joseph, "itbdrawing; " by what 
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chance are you here ?-and your old 

·wife, is she pretty well?" At the same 

time, turning to his servants, he added, 

" Take care of this peasant; give him 

some refreshment immediately, in order 

that he may depart, for he dwells very 

far from hence." 

After haring said these words, he gave 

his hand to a young lady, and entered 

the house witli her. Hene, with despair 

in his heart, uttered no complaints ; he 

went into the stable, saddled his mule, 
and set off the same instant. 

I-le had nearly reached the outskirts 

of the to,vn, ,rhen he recollected that 

he had still on J oscph's cloak ; at which 

he burst in to tears. '' Alas 1" said he, 
" if the ungrateful man had seen this 

doak, would he have Leen able to treat 
me with so much cruelty?" 

This reflection gave birth to another 
V OL, l I, D 
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he dismounted at a public-house, pur
chased a little wooden box, and, en
closing the cloak in it, sent it to Joseph 
by the hands of a porter, waiting his 
return. Rene hoped that this eloquent 
messenger would change the heart of 
J osepb. The porter, however, returned 
1Yithout bringing one "vord of conso1a
tion : Joseph, engaged in pleasure, had 
received the box without deigning to 

open it, or without scarcely paying any 
attention from whom it was brought. 
Rene raised his eyes to heaven, and de• 
parted for his village with a heavy heart. 

He was not able to conceal from 
Barbara the ingratitude of their adopt
ed child. This tender~heartcd woman 
again fell ill, and died fifteen days after 
her husband's return. Rene soon fol
lowed her; he expired, praying the Al· 
mighty to pardon J osepli. 
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Providence, however, was preparing 

to chastise the ungrateful orphan. A 

relation of 11r. Pascal arrived from a 

long voyage, and consulted several law

yers upon the legality of the vvill that the 

priest had made in favour of Joseph. 

Supported by their advice, he speedily 

attacked him by a law-suit, and, after a 

long procedure, it was declared illegal. 

Joseph, stripped of his fortune, ,vas 

abandoned by all his friends, as is gene

rally the case. I-Ie had retired to u mi

serable garret, when one of his ad,,er

sary's footmen, with an insolent air, 

brought a box, addressed to him, which 

they had found in a corner of his late 

residence. Joseph, when alone, opened 

the box, and, on seeing the old cloak, 

the remembrance of his ingratitude al

most broke his heart: he felt that bis 

misfortunes were merited, and, falling 
D2 
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on his knees, he supplicated the Almighty 
to accept his sincere repentance. 

Joseph resolved to go and implore 
the mercy of his benefactors also, and to 
devote to their service the remainder of 
his days. Provided with a small sum of 
money which he still possessed, he went 
by tlie same road that Rene had travelled 
two years before. ,vith what despair 
did he learn that death had rendered his 
fault irreparable ! He wished to die 
upon the tomb of his benefactors; and, 
in fact, his griefs were very near bring
ing him to the grave. I-I e was received 
into an hospital at Saintes; but, his 
youth prevailing over his disorder, he 
began to recover. 

One day, as Joseph "'·as benefitting 
by the warmth of the sun, in the court 
of the hospital, a man, who walked l-vith 
two crutches, sat down by his side, and 

Jos 
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as1.ed him if the village of Islets was 

far from Saintes: ( the name of that 

which Rene had inhabited.) Joseph 

sighed at the question, and replied, that 

it ·was about a day's journey. 

"Do you belong to the village?" de-

nmnded the stranger. 

" It is there that I will die," replied 

J osepb, melancholy. 

'' And I also. - I wish to go there," 

continued the stranger: " if you have 

no objection, we will set out together, 

as I do not remember the road." 

A sigh accompanied these words. 

J oscph consented to accompany him as 

a guide; and, in a few days after, they 

departed. The orphan threw upon his 

shoulders the old cloak, folded up, the 

only inheritance he had received from 

his parents. 

Arrived at the village, the sti·anger, 
D3 



without naming whom he sought, went 
straight to the little house of Rene : but 
other peasants now inhabited it. Ile 
returned in a few minutes to seek Jo
seph, who was seated on the side of the 
church-yard, ,~·ith his eyes fixed on the 
tomb of his benefactors: he was wrap
ped in his cloak, and shedding tears. 

" Those "'hom I seek no longer ex-
ist," said the stranger, sorroi.,rfully ; 
'' their death has left me in a miserable 
uncertainty.-But ,vhat do I sec !-this 
mantle--this white cross-Alas ! if you 
should be Joseph?" 

'' That is the name by which I have 
been called since my infancy," replied 
Joseph, with emotion :-" you have, 
without doubt, some knowledge of my 
fate-you know why I was exposed at 
the age of four years." 

-~ ' ·y cs, I do know it ! " answered the 
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stranger, in a suffocated voice, and co

vering his face with his hands. 

"Tell me if I have still a father and 

a mother, to wh01n I may devote my 

miserable days?" ., 
" Yon no longer have any ;-you 

would not have been abandoned had 

either of them lived." 
" Tell me, then, what is become of 

Christopher, "·horn I so much regretted, 

and vvhom I called upon in tears?" 
' '' Ah! he neither merited your re-

membrance nor the tears you shed for 

bim.-J oseph !-alas !-pardon me,

pardon the unfortun(1te Christopher!'' 

In saying these words, he threw him

self upon Joseph's neck, and both wept, 

agitated by d1flerent sentiments. 

" You demand pardon of me," cried 

Joseph, " of me, who am so culpable! 



-Christopher, relate to me, I implore 
you, what you know of my infancy." 

Christopher, a little recovered from 
bis emotion, commenced the follm;ving 
recital:-

'' I was a soldier in a regiment of ca
valry: engaged very young in the scr ... 

vice, I experienced every mark of friend
ship and protection from one of my 
comrades, who was married: he was 
called Urban. His wife died, and left 

l1im a son only two years old ; it was 
JOU, my dear Joseph. Your father 
\rou l<l never abandon you, but continued 

to keep you in the regiment, which was 

then in garrison. Eighteen months af
tenvards be also died, from the effects 

of a '"·ound under which he had long 
suffered. Before he expired, he took 

you in hi5 arms, and, looking at me sor-
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rowfully, said, ' vVhat will become of 

my poor Joseph, if you do not consent 

to protect him ? You are yourself very 

young: but remember how I have loved 

you, and that, from our first acquaint

ance, I have considered you as my son.' 

I promised Urban to cherish and pro

tect his son; and he died tranquilly and 

full of confidence. It was my intention 

to fulfil my promise, and for several 

months I remained faithful to it; but the 

love of pleasure soon rendered this duty 

irksome to me. I confided you to the 
care of the women of our regiment; but 

the money they required appeared to me 

a hardship, because I was obliged to 

endure many privations to enable me to 

afford it. The companions of my plea

sures advised me to put you into an 

hospital; but I could not resolve on this 

step. One of them suggested the idea. 
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or exposing you at the door of some 

good-hearted peasant, who might be 

without children. ·,v e had been at 

Saintes several days: I obtained leave 

of absence for thirty-six hours, and de

parted with you, for the purpose of pass

ing through the neighbouring villages, 

and informing myself ,Yith caution of the 
character of the inhabitants. Every body 

spoke in praise of the good Rene : his 

circumstances were tolerably good, hav

ing sufficient to subsist on without the 

fear of ,vant. It was to his charitable 

care that I determined to confide your 

infancy. I returned here at the com

nrnncement of night. I had put you to 

sleep in this same cloak, upon which I 

had sown a small white cross; I laid you 

down gently upon tbe threshold of the 

door, and, having knocked, concealed 

myself. I saw Rene take you in his 
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arms, and carry you into his house; and 

then I withdrew, praying to God, but 
with so much agitation that I did not 

know what I was saying. \,Vhen I re
mounted my horse, I returned to this 

house, and examined it attentively. J\ 
dreadful weight oppressed me; I thought 

I saw Urban reproaching my infidelity., 

On arriving at Saintes, I found the regi
ment had departed, and hastened to rejoin 

it. \Ve marched against Holland, which 

lmd become the theatre of war. -Since 

this fatal moment nothing has prospered 

with me. I ,vas made a prisoner, and foy 

eight years dragged on a miserable ex

istence; at the end of which time an 

exchange recalled me to battle. I lost 

a leg, and the other was dreadfully 

·wounded. Conducted from hospital to 

hospital, I at length returned to Saintes, 

\Yherc I '1gain fell ill; a11d it was there 
j 
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that it plea::icd :Heaven I should meet 

with you.-Ah, Joseph ! remorse has 

not spared me even to this hour; and, 

having found you unfortunate, I shall 

<lie without consolation.'' 

" Alas ! '' replied Joseph, "were you 

a hundred times more cu1pable, I Ehould 

have no right to reproach you with my 
misfortunes, as they are the consequence 

of my own misconduct." 

Joseph then related, in his turn, all 

that bad happened to him. 

'' It is very true, then," cried he, af

ter having finished his narrative, " that 

llea\ren punishes the ungrateful, and 

that they must not hope for repose t

Christopher, as ·we are both culpable, 

and both unfortunate, let uB unite out 

n1iscry and our repentance: you are old 

and infirm; I will labour to support our 

common existence." 
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Christopher, unable to reply, reclined 
in Joseph's arms, and he conveyed 
the invalid to the house of an opulent 
vine-cultivator, who gave them a small 
room to dwell in; and Joseph worked 
as a day-labourer. They were always 
poor and unhappy. Their only walk 
was to the church-yard ; where, point
ing to the tomb of his benefactors, 
Joseph, sighing, would exclaim, "poor 
dear departed souls, you both rest in 
peace, while we still groan upon the 
earth, regretting the past without being 
able to recall our ill-spent time t" 

" Oh, papa! your story is very me
lancholy," said Victorine, drying her 
eyes. 

"It appears to me," observed I-Ienry, 
"that the story would have terminated 
more satisfactorily if Ren and Barbara 
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ad live<l; then J oscph could have 
worked for them." 

'' Ingratitude is a vice \\·hose melan
choly consequences cannot ahvays be 
repaired at will," replied the Count: 
'' the opportunities of doing so are very 
rare ; and it is this inability that renders 
repentance so bitter. The ungrateful 
cannot be punished 1rvith too much ri
gour." 
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T\VELF'TfI SUPPEIL 

--
Tu E following Thursday, when all the 

family "'ere again united, the Count 

said to Henry, '' I remember, my dear 

Ileury, that you prefer true stories, and 

it iB but just that you should be gratified 

in \ 'OU r turn." lI enrv ki8scd his grand 4 

~ J ~ 

father's hanll with gratitude, and gave 

all his attention to the followin<r llistorv 
0 .. 

of 

JOHN DE l\IONTFORT AND 

OLIVER DE CLISSON. 

Dritanny was not always a French 

province: in the thirteenth century, it 

formed a SO\'ereignty governed by dukes, 

,rho, notwithstanding they paid homage 

E2 



to the kings of France, were sufficiently 
powerful to be feared by them. 

John de Montfort reigned over this 
dukedom by the name of John the 
Fourth, surnamed the Conqueror; hav
ing twice conquered his territories. 
History represents him as a brave war
rior and a profound politician, but of 
an imperious, cruel, and violent dispo
s1t1on. He had disputed his states with 
Charles de Blois; and jt was not until 
after a long series of combats, of suc
cesses and reverses, that he found him 4 

self in peaceable possession of the duchy 
of Britanns._ 

Oliver de Clisson had at first sup
ported the claims of John the Fourth, 
who was indebted to him for many his 
victories; but the haughty temper of the 
duke unintentionally vrounded the pride 
of Oliver, whose independent mind, 
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supported by valour, could not bear 

the appearance of ingratitude, and 

some interested debates augmented their 

enmity, and rendered every attempt 

at reconciliation vain. Charles the 

Sixth, king of France, who had raised 

Clisson's father to the dignity of con

stable, concluded many treaties between 

them, which they invariably broke. A 

new incident raised the hatred of tlie 

duke to such a height, that it induced 

him to take a violent and criminal re

solution, not only urn,·orthy of a prince, 

but of every honourable man. This 

incident was, an alliance which Oliver 

proposed entering into ,,·ith a descend

ant of Charles de Blois, by giving him 

his daughter in marriage : the duke 

conceived that, iu forming this union, 

Oliver had no other object than that of 

reviving the pretensions of Charles'i 

E3 
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family to the dukedom of Britanny; and 
he resolved to be revenged. 

He assembled the states at Vannes, 
under pretence of discussing the interests 
of Britanny. Several noblemen attend
ed, and amongst them were Oliver de 
Clisson, the Sieur de Laval, his bro
ther-in-law, aod the Lord de Beauma
noir, to whom he ,vas much attached. 

The duke, concealing the odious de
sign \vhich he meditated under the most 
friendly air, gave to all his nobles a 
gracious reception ; and, after many en
tertainments and feasts, at which he was 
present, he invited some of them to 
inspect his Chateau de l'Hermine, which 
he was building at V annes, and was 
then nearly finished. His open and 
candid manner banished suspicion from 
the minds of every one; and Oliver de 
Clisson, with the Sieur de Laval and 
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several othel's, accepted the invitation. 

The duke, accompanied by Oliver and 

Laval, walked from room to room, until 
they came to a large tower, which he 
begged Clisson to enter, and examine 
the fortifications, while he had some 

conversation with Laval. The constable 

leading the v.·ay, Oliver entered the 
tower; and, at the same instant, a troop 

of the duke's men rushed upon him, 
and, after disarming him, loaded him ·with 
chains ;-one, with more humanity than 

the rest, took off his cloak, and covered 

him \Yith it, for the purpose of shielding 

him from the cold. 

The duke could not hear the door 

lock without starting and changing co

lour;- for the most powerful man is 

affected by crime. The Siem~ Laval, 

perceiving this emotion, felt alarmed for 

his brother-in-lavv, and supplicated the 
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duke not to attempt any evil design against 
Oliver de Clisson. The duke ordered 
him to quit the castle, telling him he had 
<letermined in what manner he should 
act. Laval would not depart without 
his brother-in-law; but, not daring 
openly to resist the duke, he continued 
to conceal himself until he could become 
acquainted with the fate of Oliver. 

Beaumanoir came in his turn to de
mand the constable; ,rhen the duke, 
irritated, and laying his hand upon his 
dagger, said, " Beaumanoir, do you 
wish to be in the same situation as your 
master?" 

"l\tiy lord," replied Beaumanoir, "I 
hope that my master is \Yell." 

The duke repeated his question; and 
Beaumanoir, judging from his fury that 
Oliver "·as in danger, generously con
¥cnted to share his fate: he was therefore 
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loaded with irons, and cond uctc<l to the 

tower ,vhere Oliver was confined, ,rho 

found great consolation in the presence 

of this generous friend; he extended 

his hands towards him, and vovved never 

to forget his friendship, ,vhatever might 

occur. 
The duke, always governed by pas

sion, sent for John Bazvaldn, in whom 

he placed great confidence, anJ to ,rhom 

he had given the charge of guarding the 

tmYer, and ordereJ him to put Oli

Ycr into a sack, and throw him into tLe 

sea in the miJdle of the night. Bnzvu

laa shuddered on receiving this cruel 

mandate, and ventured to represent to 

the duke that this action would draw 

upon him the hatred of all his subjects, 

and that even himself, after having 

gratified his resentment would bitterly 

repent. The duke, deaf to these pru-
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dent observations, declared that he 
should suffer death if he refused to 
~xecute his order relative to Clisson. 

Bazvalan, overwhelmed \vith despair, 
retired; he souglit the Siem~ Laval, and 
informed him, with tears in his eyes, of 
the order he had just received. Laval 
flew to embrace the knees of the duke; 
supplicated him not to render himself 
culpable by an action so horrible; and 
offered his own property as a ransom 
for his brother-in-law. The duke rc::
plied, that Oliver had too highly offend
ed him ; that he still endeavoured, by 
his alli111ce with the family of Charles 
de Blois, to draw upon him new dan
gers; and that nothing short of his death 
could appease his resentment. Laval, 
therefore, was obliged to retire without 
being able to overcome the hatred of the 
duke . 
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Niaht now arrived · and John, left 
0 ' 

alone, gave himself up to melancholy 

reflections. The consequences of his 

Yengeance presented themselves to his 

imagination, with their dangerous con

sequences. ,Y ould the king of France 

suffer him with impunity to put Oliver 

de Clisson to death ?-and, in the event 

of Britanny being again attacked, could 

he find a nobleman like him who would 

interest himself in its defence? 

The i<lea of the murder, and the per

fidy of which he had been guilty, struck 

him with horror. The clock struck 

twelve ; a cold perspiration covered the 

face of tbe duke: but, whether actuated 

by shame, or withheld by some remain

ing portion of anger, it is difficult to 

determine, he did not call any person 

to him, or retract his inhuman sen

tence. 

As soon as day appeared, he sent for 
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Bazvalan. The duke, pale and agitated, 

waited for him to speak, with-out daring 

to interrogate him. Bazvalan silently 

observed him, seeking to divine the cause 

of the extraordinary state in which he 

saw him. At length, the duke asked if 

he had been obeyed? 

" l\l y lord would be-," replied 

Bazvalan. 

'' "\Vhat ! " cried the duke, in despair, 

" is Clisson dead? " ... retch ! ought 

you to have executed so promptly an 

order dictated by passion? ,vhy did 

you not ,Yait until reflection had calmed 

me? Go, far from my sight, that I may 
never see you any more." 

Bazvalan witbdrev,:; and the duke 

continued to indulge in the most acute 

sorrow, refusing all nourishment, and 

groaning incessantly. Bazvalan, in
formed of his situation, returned to the 

duke, and told him that, foresecina his 
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·repentance, he bad suspended the exe

cution of his orders. 

The most perfect joy now succeeded 

the duke's despair; he threw himself 

upon Dazvalan's neck, and declared that 

he could not have done him a more 

eminent service. Ile then sent for 

the Sieur Laval, and agreed with him 

to treat for the ransom of Clisson ; 

which was the general custom of that 

period. 

Laval was conducted to Oliver's pri

son. This nobleman, in deep melan

choly, expected notliing but death, and 

,yas dictating to Beaumanoir his last 

will, ,Yhen the presence of his brother

jn-law re-animated his hopes. He sub

mitted to all that the duke demanded, to 

obtain his liberty; which he no sooner 

enjoyed, than he repaired to demand 

Yengeance of the king of France. 

YOL II. F 
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The crime of the duke would not ad
mit of the establishment of any solid 
Teconciliation between them; so that they 
{:O □ tinued for a long time enemies to 
each other; and, notwithstanding many 
attempts to procure an accommodation, 
their dissentions filled Britanny with 
troubles. However, the Duke John, 

finding himself growing old, and the fa
ther of very young children, thought 
it adviseable_, for the interest of his 
family, to make peace ·with Oliver de 
Clisson. He ·wrote to him, with his 
own hand, a letter fu 11 of candor and 
kindness, in which he requested a pri
vate interviev,:. Cli~son, surprised at 
this step, did not dare to confide in the 
duke's good faith, and demanded as 
hostage his o-wn son. The duke folt 
this suspicion warranted by his previous 
conduct; and, far from being offended 
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at it, he sent him the young prince 

his son, then only six years old, 

Clisson, touched with this condescet'l

sion, which proved the duke's sincerity, 

brought him back his son, and relied on 
L 

his honour : they,. therefore, became 

perfectly reconciled ; and, what the me

diation of princes had been unable to 

attain, mutual generosity procured. 

'' The duke, hm-rever, was not very 

generous in asking a ransom after be

having so il1," said Galaor. 

" True," said l\!r. Theodore; "he 

ought to have felt sufficiently repaid in 

escaping the remorse and misfortunes 

,, hich he would have brought on him

H~lf, had it not been for the prudence of 

lhzvalan." 
Louisa, ,,·ho had not taken much 

intere5t in this historical sketch, got on 
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the Captain ·s knees, and asked him if 
he would shortly give them some story 
from his great book? Pamphilius pro
mised her one for the following supper; 
·which assurance gave great safr,faction 
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'rHIRTEENTH ~CPPER. 

GA LAOR had a lightness of character 

which prevented him from succeeding in 

c:iny thing, although be undertook many. 

Ile, ho,Yever, began to make some pro-
....., 

gre~s on the violin; but became tired 

0f it, and begged his papa to let him 

have a dnnring-master. l\lr. Theodore 

"as possessed of h.n independent for

tune, but the education of his three 

children compelled him to be economi

cal. Ile was very angry ,Yith Gala01·, 

and reproved him for his fickleness. 

" Are you not aware," said he, '' that 

no science can be acquired without study, 

<trnl that by perseverance all difficulties 

F3 
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may be surmounted. Your unsettled 
mind is very injurious to you, not only in 
preventing you from acquiring a know
ledge of the amusing arts, but, I am 
afraid, in your more serious studies, 
1;·d1ich hereafter might be of great use to 
you. You have successively studied 
Latin, Greek, English, and German, 
,Yithout being proficient in any one of 
them ; neither do you possess a tho
rough knmdcdge of your own lan
guage. l\lathematics delighted you for 
nearly a month, but no longer: in fact, 
you know nothing; and you increase in 
years ,,rithout acquiring proportionate 
v;isdom. If this negligence continues, 
what "·ill become of you? The ignorant 
are treated by the ,Yorld with contempt, 
because mankind only respect those who 
are useful. It is time that you should 
decide upon some particular course of 
study: I cannot satisfy your numerom, 
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,,rhims without injury to your brother5, 

who have the same claims on my affec

tion as yourself, and whose applications 

better repay my anxious care. Chuse, 

then, once for all; for, I assure you, it 
shall be the last time, and I allow you 
three days to reflect on it." 

"It 1s not necessary, pnpa, to ,,,ait so 

long," said Galaor; '' I assure you I 
have positively decided on le.arning draw .. 

ing; and, since you have the goodness 

to give me my last choice-" 
" No precipitation," said Mr. Theo

dore, interrupting him_; " I will not 
receive your definitive resolution until 

the end of three days. ~, 

G alaor proceeded to bis brother 

l-Ienry, and informed him of his father's 

determination. 
" \Yha.t t are you going to lay asi<le 

the violi11 1 on which you play so well ? 
2 
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I assure you, that you will very much 

regret it. Drawing is doubtless very 

pleasing, but reqnirts infinite pains to 

succeed in it. Consider how ·victorinc 

labours everv daY, notwithstandino· sh~ 
., ,J 0 

has already made considerable progrcs.5 

in it. !laving in some measure sur

mounted the difficulties of the violin VOll ., 

should now be more attached to it." 

" No," rcpl ietl Gala or, " I am tired 

of the violin." 
The same day, Gustavus and G alaot 

visited Paul, \Yhorn they found receiving 

a lesson in astronomy. Ile had expressed 

so great a desire to go into the naval 

service, that his father judged it neces

sary to make him ,vell acquainted with a 

science so useful to navigators. The 

master, animated at the sight of the 

visitors, and wishing to give them an idea 

of his talents, began to talk of the most 
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curious and wonderful things in agtro
uorny. The young folks listened with at

tention to his description of the moun
tains of the l\Iodn, which are easily dis

cerned by means of a telescope, though to 
the eye they appear only as simple spots 
on her face; the clear and variable belts 
which surround a planet called Jupiter, 
and which the learned suppose to be 
very extensive seas; Saturn's-rin~, a 
kind of large thin oval crown, ·which 

surrounds tbe planet without toucl1ing 
it, and of which the use cannot be dis
covered; and the explanation of the 
various revolutions of the earth and pla-
11ets round the sun. All these things so 
nrnch enchanted Galam·, that, in return

ing, his head ran on nothing but astro
nomy: drawing lost all its attractions, 
and Galam· told Henry that he should 

now make choice of astronomy, and 
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tLat be entertained no doubt of be

co·nii1g a great astronomer. 
- L. u 

The ne:-.t day ~fadame Theodore: 

accompanied by her sons, went to a 

concert, to which she was invited. 

Gustavus, ,vho only loved the sound of 

drums, was permitted to remain at home; 

Gala01· and IIenry ,1·ent with their mo

ther. In the course of the evening, a 

young man played a solo on the flute 
,rith so much superiority, tbat all the 

auditors applauded him with transport, 

and Galaor more than any other. I-le 
now became as desirous to play on the 

flute as lie had been to learn astronomy, 

and consequently decided on asking for 

a music-master. 
Just as he ,,..as going to seek his fa .• 

ther for the purpose of declaring to him 
his last resolution, IIcnry took him 
aside, anJ begged him to reflect ma- · 
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turely on what he was about to do ; he 
desired him to recollect that, in the 
short space of two days, he had succes
sively chosen drawing, astronomy, and 

the flute. " Is it probable," added 

1-Ienry, " that your taste will vary no 

more, and that you will definitively fix 

on the last thing that has charmed you? 

Ko, my brother, you must not thus 

flatter yourself: Scarcely will you have 

quitted the violin, than, disgusted with 

the difficulties of the flute, you will be 

anxious to resume the study of that 

instrument of which you have already 

some tnowlcdge. Do a little violence 
'-' 

to yourself, by resisting these desires ; 

and seriously apply to that particular 

study which will be mo::it useful to 

you.'·' 

Galaor felt the justice of these ob

servations, though they were somewhat 
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at \'ariance with his disposition; and he 
therefore resolved to follow them. lvI r. 
Theodore praised the affability of Ga
laor; and the Count and Captain ap
plauded his resolution. 

,vhen the dessert was removed, Pam
philius took from his pocket a little copy
book, in which he had written the fol
lowing story. ~ 

HISTORY OF THE LITTLE CLOTILDA. 

A. peasant of Roussillon, named 
Olivia, had three daughters, the eldest 
of whom ·was not quite thirteen, an<.1 
the youngest eight, years old. One
simus, l\Ionimia, and Clotilda, were 
their names : an accident had rendered 
the latter a cripple, and in con!3equcnce 
her mother was so unjust as to 
love lier less than her other children. 
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Olivia frequently sent her to the fields 

to take care of a flock <»f geese, though 

she was younger and ,veaker than her 

sisters ; a little coarse bread and a 

clove of garlic was her only food, 

whilst Onesima and Monimia were re

galing themselves at home: in addition 

to this, Clotilda was obliged to spin a 

certain quantity of flax, which her n10-

ther always gave her before she went out. 

l\'1ild and timid, she endured all with
out complaint, and she anxiously endea

voured to fulfil the task imposed on her, in 

order to gain the affection of her mother. 

One very cold day, her little benumb

ed fingers could not turn her spindle, 

and Clotilda began to cry : an old wo

man came up to her, and enquired the 

cause of her tears ? 
" Alas l" replied Clotilda, HI can .. 

not spin, my fingers are so benumbed 
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Ly cold; and my mother, in consequence, 

will love me still less.'' 

'' Poor child ! " said the good old 

woman; "your mother is then very un

just" 
" She is not unjust," replied Clotilda; 

" for, if I displease her, it must Le my 

fault." 
The old woman, affected by this reply, 

embraced Clotilda, and, taking her dis

taff, began spining, and soon finished her 

day's ,York. Clotilda, grateful for this 

service, ·wished to divide her ..bread with 

the old woman; but the latter took from 
a little basket, which she carried on her 

arm, an excellent plum-cake, with lvhich 

she regaled the little girl. 
,v hen the old ,roman was gone, Clo

til<la put her spindles in her apron, and 

returned with her geese to the house. 

Olivia1 with an austere air, asked to sec 
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her day"s ,vork: Clotilda opened her 

little apron; but scarcely had her mo• 

ther ~cast her eyes upon it, than she ex

claimed, " vVhat do I see ?-gold 

thread ! ,vhat can this mean?" 

Clotilda, much amazed, related what 

had happened, but ,,,ithout being able to 

comprehend how her tbxen thread had 

been converted into gold. Olivia, 

though ignorant of tbe cause, was very 

well satisfied with the change, and treated 

Clotilda a little better that evening; and 

the poor little girl was delighted wilh 

her mother's kindness. 

The next day the old ,Yoman 3gain 

sought Clotilda, ,rho informed her of 

the strange metamorphosis of her spin

dles. 
"1\'Iy dear child," said the old Yro-

man, " licaven always blesses chil<lren 

who are respectful tm-rards their pa

G 2 
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rents; and it has been pleased \rith the 
efforts you have made to gain the affec• 
tion of your mother." 

She again assisted Clotilda to spin her 
thread, and in the evening the spin
dles were in like manner covered with 
golden thread; a change ,vhich conti
nued for several days. Olivia, ove1joyed 
at ,rhat she considered as a source of 
riches, reproached herself for her aver
sion to Clotilda, and began to love her 
more than she had previous} y done t!ie 
others. She now bought her some beau
tiful dresses, and gave her the best dishes. 
Clotilda felt much less affected by these 
presents than by her mother's affection; 
and her happiness would have been 
complete, but for the jealousy of her 
sisters, who could not see without dis
satisfaction this great change. 

Onesima oue day said to her mother, 
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c, I intreat you to give me some fine 

hemp, and send me to take care of the 

geese instead of Clotilda, in order that 

I may also bring you some golden 

thread." ,,, 
Onesima in vain waited for the ap-

pearance of the old woman : she "''as 

obliged to do her work alone, and in the 

evening her spindles were covered only 

with hemp; in her anger, she threw 

them on the ground, and went to con

ceal herself. 
1Ionimia said, she \vould take the 

coarse tow, the same as that of Clotilda; 

and, having loaded her distaff, went 

to the field in her turn, without being 

more fortunate than her sister. 

Nothing could equal the vexation of 

these two young girls. Jionimia, car

rying her hatred to the greatest extreme, 

asked her sister if she had any objection 

GS 
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to their revenging themsel ve~ on Clo
tilda ? Onesima replied, that, if they 
considered every thiug, Clotilda. really 
had not offended them; and that she had 
not been the cause of what had happened. 

" I-low good you are to think thus ! " 
cried :\Ionimia: " can you believe the 
tales that this little girl relates? There 
is no doubt but some person gives her 
tliis golden thread, and she pretends not 
to know from whence it comes." 

"But," replied Onesima, "Clotilda 
is so innocent ! " 

"So innocent!" said :i\lonimia; "you 
are pleased to say so. "\Vith all her 
:-simplicity, hO\vever, she has succeeded 
in gaining our mother's affections; who 
scarcely looks at us now, and no longer 
buys us new dresses ; and, I warrant 
you, that she will very shortly give her 
our's." 
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-" l\Ionimia, I have just conceived a 

project. Let us follow her to the field, 

ai1d take her by surprise ; we shall then 

know how she changes her tow into 

go1d." 
This expedient pleased 1Ionimia. On 

the next day the two sisters escaped from 

the house, and placed themselves in 

ambush near the tree under which Clo

tilda ·was cheerfully spinning her tow. 

There were not more than two spindles 

remaining, when the old woman appear

ed ; she embraced Clotilda, sat down by 

her side, and finished the rest of her 

spmnmg. 
Clotilda having taken the road towards 

home, l\Ionimia said to Onesima, "Let 

us seize her spindles : we will threaten 

to beat her if she does not keep the se

cret, and we will persuade our mother 

that we have done Clotilda's work." 
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Ill as this plot was contrived, Onesima 
willingly engaged in it; and they stop
ped their little sister. " You have 
torn from us our mother's love," said 
they, "by the assistance of your crafty 
old vvoman. You must now promise not 

to contradict us; for we will take your 
spindles, and make them pass for our 
work: if you tell, we ·will beat you." 

" '\iVhy do you threaten me, my sis
ters?" replied Clotilda: "is it not 
sufficient, if this will please you, that I 
consent to it with all mv heart?'' ., 

She then gave the spindles, which 
already had become gold, to her sister 
Onesima; and they all three ,vent home 
to Olivia. Clotilda kept back a little; but 
Onesima, advancing with a triumphant 
air, said, '' I hope, mother, you will 
not blame me for what I have done to
day ;-the desire to please you induced 
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me to take Clotilda's place, and I also 

bring you spindles of golden thread." 

On saying this, she opened her apron; 

but, unluckily, the spindles had again 

become coverecl with tow. Olivia gave 

her a box on the ear, and sent her to bed, 

crying. Clotilda, interrogated by her 
mother, ·was obliged to confess the truth, 

at the same time excusing her sisters in 

the best manner possible. 

Onesima and l\Ionimia, more irritated 

than ever, formed an unworthy project 

to rid themselves of Clotilda. The 

Sunday following, they walked on the 

sea-shore, where they found a small 

boat, fastened to a stake by a wickcr

ring. The three sisters amused them

selves by playing in the boat; till One

sima, seizing a moment when Clotilda 

,vas in it alone, suddenly took off the 

ring, while l\Ionimia pushed the boat 
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with her foot. The current soon car
ried it from the shore; and the t'wo 
sisters, little affected by the tears of 
Clotilda, cried, "Adieu, beautiful spin
ner; we wish you a good voyage;" and 
they ran away precipitately. I-Iowever, 
they had not gone three hundre<l steps, 
before they shuddered at the action they 
had just committed. " Should our sister 
perish, ·we shall be the cause of it ! " 
said tbey, ,;,; ecping. They returned to 
the shore, and discerned afar off the lit
tle Yesscl, "'hich from the distance ap
peared to be nearly svrnllowed up, though 
the sea was very calm. At this sight, 
their tears and cries redoubled, and they 
becran to accuse each other with this 

0 

shocking crime. 
One of their neighbours found them 

in this miserable state: he thought that 
this accident had arisen from the natu-

or. 
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ral imprudence of youth, and took the 
two sisters home to their mother, to 
whom he imparted his opinion; a mis
take which Onesima and l\Ionimia were 
careful not to contradict. 

vVe have already seen how mercenary 
Olivia was. The loss of Clotilda occa
sioning also that of the golden thread, 
rendered the mother inconsolable, so 
that she died of grief in about a fort
night afterwards. One of her brothers 
became guardian to her two daughters, 
and treated them with a cruelty that 
often called to their recollection the loss 
of Clotilda. 

" God punishes us for the evil that 
we have done," said Onesima: " we 
wished to better our condition, and have 
now more reason to complain than ever. 
I-fad it not been for your bad advice, 
this would not have happened .. , 



"Your example was my ruin," re

plied Th.Jonimia, l>ltterly: " sou are the 

oldest, and ought to have chided me 

vhen I ·was to l>lame ?"' 
Thus they passed their days in 

continual reproaches, augmenting their 

woes instead of softening them. Let ., 

us, however, leave them to endure this 

just punishment of their barbarity, and 

return to Clotilda, ·whom they exposed 

in a little boat to the dangers of the 

sea. 
After having ,vandered all night, the 

poor child, overcome by fear and shed

ding tears, devoutly recommended her

~elf to the protection of Heaven, and fell 

asleep; in the morning she perceived a 

verdant island, at the s:de of which the 

boat stopped. Clotilda timidly landed; 

'\\hen a number of young girls, about her 

own age, with wreaths of flowers upon 
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their heads, and dressed in beautiful 

garments, came out of the groves, sing

ing and dancing. One of them approach

ing, and tenderly embracing her, said, 

'' vV e are very glad to see you, Clo
tilda; we have been expecting you for 
a long time." 

Clotilda was much astonished at this 

address, but, not knowing how to reply, 
she remained silent. A young girl pre

sented her with a wreath and a robe 

similar to their own, and several of 

them assisted her to dress ; after which, 

the one who had spoken, taking her by 
the hand, led her into the interior of the 
island. A vast palace of ,vhite marble, 
of a circular, form and surrounded by 
columns, appeared in the midst between 

the trees. Ali round the palace were or
chards of the finest fruit-trees, so short, 

that the highest of them had not attained 
VOL. II, lI 
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thrte feet: peache8, prunes, pears, ap
ples, oranges, and all kind of fruits, 

offered themselves to the infantile hands 
of the iuhabitants of the island ; several 

of whom ''"ere refreshing themselves by 
eating of them, and Clotilda, solicited 
b_y her companions, also partook of some, 
~s she was much in \Vant. of nourish
ment ; but, previously to gathering 

them, sbe enquired if any person ,rould 
censure such a liberty? The young 
girls replied, that every thing in the 
islnnd was intended for their use, and all 

"bo enter€d it had immediately the same 
privilege as themselves. 

Clotilda, "hose curiosity ,vas raised, 

Legged the little girl who accompanied 
her to favour her with an explanation; 
'i.i·ith which the latter, who was named 
Egerie, hastened to comply. 

:.' ir OU are in th~ l.~land of Happy 
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Children," said she to Clotilda: "it 
belongs to the fairy Sensible, whon1 we 
a11 consider as our mother, and who 

often lives here with us. This good 

fairy, in pJssing to and fro on the 
earth, has been affected uy the fate of 

a number of unhappy cbildren, whom 

she has met with,-some of them or
phans, left to the care of mercenaries; 

others abandoned from their birth; and 

others unjustly hated, or victims to the 

misery of their families. The fairy, 
taking these unfortunate children under 

her protection, has with them peopled 

this peaceable island, ,in which reigns 

an eternal spring. She has assemblec.l 
all those of our age who pleased her, 

requiring nothing of us bnt hurmony and 
sincerity. In this happy place, we nc ... 

ver know what trouble is; the instruc◄ 

tion we receive pleases us; · and, whil:-t 
no 
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1ve are mild and complaisant to each 

other, there is nothing more required of 
us." 

At this moment, the sound of various 

instruments were heard; and Egerie in
formed Clotilda that this music an

nounced the hour of repast, and they 
entered the palace together. 

In the middle of an immense rotunda, 

ornamented with draperies of roses, 

shaded with white, and edged with wreaths 

of various flowers, was a table of the 
same form as the room, and of a propor

tionate size, on which was laid a choice 
assemblage of flowers, fruits, vegetables, 
preserves, and sweets of all descriptions, 

at once charming to the eye and deli• 

cious to the palate. All the young girls 
embraced previously to their sitting down, 
and sung a hymn, in which they returned 

thanks to Heaven for their felicity, and 
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prayed for its protection to their sove-
reign; and, after the repast, this affecting 

ceremony was repeated. 

Egerie, taking the arm of Clotilda, 
conducted her into the other rooms of 

tbe palace. Above the eating-room was 
anothe1 of the same size, appropriated 
to dancing, round 1,,\'l1ich were statues of 

musicians, with various instruments;
these statues were animated at will, and 

the young girls could dance whenever 
they were inclined. Above this room 

were four others : the first contained aU 
the instructive and diverting books for 
youth; in the second were a number of 
musical instruments, which played of 
themselves as soon as touched. The 
third room contained dolls, clothe~ with 
\rhich to dress them, furniture for their 
use, and- all the play-things agrec:1bl 
to little girls ; the fourth contained ~1 

11 3 
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variety of S\reetmeats,-such as dry 
and liquid preserves, fine sugar-plums, 
delicious tarts, and a thom;and other 
things, equally palatable to children. 
Clotilda and Egerie made choice of a 
cup of crisp almonds, and rested for a 
short time in this delicious apartment ; 
after ,orhich they went out upon a terrace 
that terminated the palace, and from 
whence they could view all the island, 
and the sea by which it was surrounded. 

Clotilda remarked in the distance a 
small black spot: Egerie told her that 
it was an island similar to their own, 
in which the fairy had assembled young 
children of the other sex; but, directing 
her attention to their O\YD residence) she 
pointed out to Clotilda the beauties of 
its situation. All the ground was co
vered with a fine herbage, which every 
~' here formed a carpet, so soft that there 
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was no possibility of any injury being 

incurred by a fall ; the numerous 

springs by which it was watered were 
not more than one foot deep, and flowed 

upon a very fine gravel. In every cor
ner of the thickets were swings; places 
in which to play at running at the ring, 

proportionable to the strength of the 
inhabitants of the island; and little cha

riots drawn by sheep, who would suffer 
the children to mount, and ride them in 

the same manner as horses. The birds 

made their nests upon the earth, or in 
the little orchard-trees, receiving with 
pleasure the caresses and attentions of 

these innocent girls, ·who never attempt
ed to harm them. 

"\,Vhen night arrived, and the eyes of 
these fortunate children became weary 
by fatigue, they retired into the middle 
of a very <lark wood ; and, at the same 
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moment, neat little beds, lined with moss, 
and suspended to the trees by wreatl1s of 
flowers, lowered of themselves to tlie 
earth: each girl having taken her ac
customed place, the cradles gently rose, 
and a mild air, which spread itself 
over the wood, soon sent them to sleep, 
by soflly rocking them in their airy 
couches. 

Clotilda, delighted ·with all these 
things, n ished for nothing now but to 

see tlie fairy Sensible, that she might 
thank her for the blessings she enjoyed. 

"You know her," said Egerie; "she 
has often spoken to us of you." 

Clotilda could not recollect havincr 
b 

ever seen any being that resembled a 
fairy, according to the idea she bad 
formed of them; and, as Egerie coul<i 
not give her any further information, 
she was obliged to ,rait for the apptar• 
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ance of the fairy herself to solve the 

mystery. 
Clotilda had resided nearly a month 

in the island, when one morning an 

harmonious sound was heard; on which 

all the children, uttering expressions of 
joy, ran precipitately to the shore : it 
·was to announce the arrival of the fairy 

Sensible. A small vessel, made of 

mother-of-pearl, with muslin sails em
broidered with gold, approached the 

island, accompanied by the sound of 
enchanting music. An ivory bridge as

sisted the fairy in landing. She was 

young and beautiful; a sweet inviting 
smile played on her countenance ; and 
her forehead was ornamented with a 
diadem of pearls. She soon found her

self surrounded by her numerous fa
mily,-some kissing her silver robe, 

others seizing her hand, and all exhibit-



ing signs of the most perfect joy. They 
brought her a little car, of the form and 
colour of a rose-leaf; and, then faste11-
ing it to their girdles, they drew it gently 
to-wards the palace; ,vhilst a crO\vd of 
others, vrho could not participate in this 
honour, ,\·ere contente;-f with gathering 
round the wheels. 

,vhen the first transports ,rere a little 
5U bdued, and the fairy could make her
self lreard, ~he asked for the new-corner. 
Clotilda approached her with timidity, 
and tenderly eml>raccd her knees: the 
fairy kissed her, and informed her that 
she was the old woman who had c;;o fre
quently assisted her to spin. Clotilda 
had never dwelt long upon this idea, 
though it had recurred to her many 
times; so very different did this old 
woman appear to what she had conceived 
of a fairy. She again expressed her gra.--
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titude to the fairy Sensible, \vho informed 
her of the death of her mother, and the 
punishment her sisters \Yere undergoing 
tor the injuries they had done her. 

This intelligence caused Clotilda much 
sorrow : she stole away from her joyful 
companions, and wept for the misfor
tunes of her family. The death of her 
mother "·as an irreparable loss; but f-ihe 
could not help indulging the hope that 
the fairy would ameliorate the melan
choly condition of her sisters; and in a 
few days she ventured to express her 
wishes on this subject. 

" l\I y child," replied the fairy, " t 
cannot but applaud a desire so wortl1y 
of your good heart: hoY'i ever, I ought 
previously to inform you, that misfortune 
hns not chnng~d Ones1ma and l\Jonimia 
-they are still envious and \ricked. 
Sincere repentance is not in their souls; 
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and, as it is impossible for a v1c10u~ 

heart to taste happiness, what can be 

done for their benefit ?-they would 

never cease complaining during their 

Ii ves." 
Clotilda retired, not daring to urge 

any more ; but she could not persuade 

herself of these sorrowful truths, and 

gave herself up to grief. Sensible soon 

perceived that she fled from the amuse

ments and pleasures of her companions, 

and, touched with compassion, she called 

Clotilda. 
" You are unhappy, my child," said 

she, " and my words have failed of 

convincing you; but the motive that in

duces you to doubt is too laudable to 

offend me. Tell me what it is you 

wish : at the same time, remember that 

I cannot admit your sisters in my island, 

or consent to your dwelling with them.,, 
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" Alas ! " answered Clotilda; " at 
least permit me to go and console them, 
and inform them that the evil they in

tended me is become a source of happi
ness; and give me a present for my 
uncle, to encourage him to treat them 
with more kindness." 

The fairy acquiesced in all that she 
desired. Clotilda received from her 
hands a girdle, which would be sufficient 

to transport her wherever she wished, 
by fastening it round her body ; and a 

purse made of the skin of a syren, full 
of gold, for their guardian. 

" This purse," said the fairy, " will 
never be empty, employed in whatever 
manner, provided those to whom it 
may belong commit no injustice: in that 
case, nothing will be found ,rithin it, 

and it will not refill until after a prompt 

reparation. \Vith th_is, your sisters will 
y or. I I, I 
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have nothing more to fear from their 
guardian, who will find it too much 
his interest to behave ·with kindness to 
them, to neglect to do so." 

Clotilda affectionately thanked the 
fairy. Delighted with having the power 
of changing the fate of lwr sisters, she put 
on the girdle, and soon arrived in Rous
sillon. A ftrr having secreteJ the girdle 
in her bosom, she advanced towards two 
poor young girls, ill dressed, whom sbe 
saw sitting in the corner of a wood; and 
discovered them to be Onesima and 
l\Jonimia. They were disputing, as 
usual; and, when Clotilda threw her 
arms round their ned.s, her sisters could 
not believe it lras her, on account of 
the richness of l1er dress. 

" .l\I y dear girls,,,-s::iid Clotilc.Ia, "do 
not regret any longer on my account_; I 
am become so happy, that I have lost. 
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the right to reproach you: but, ever 
since I have been acquainted with your 
misfortunes, I have not been able to en
joy my felicity, and have hastened hither 
to console your s01TO\YS." 

Onesima and 1\Ionimia ,vept, and 
begged her pardon ; and complained 
bitterly of the conduct of their guardian. 
Clotilda, after shewing great affliction for 
the death of her mother, related what 
hd<l happened to her after their separa
tion. .Her sisters intreated that they 
might be taken to the Island of Happy 
Children, and appeared much mortified 
on learning that the fairy would not ad
mit them. 

Clotilda's return gave great pleasure 
to all the neighbourhood, who loved her 
on account of her amiable temper and 
the goodness of !1er heart. The guar
dian received 'i-vith joy the present of the 
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purse, and conducted himself in such a 
manner that it was always full: he then 

began to dress his two nieces very neatly, 

and to manage their inheritance with the 

utmost probity. Onesima and l\lonimia 

soon felt the benefit of the change; but, 

instead of being grateful for it, they 

hated Clotilda, on account of the extra• 

ordinary happiness she enjoyed. 

" It is from jealousy," said l\Jonimia, 

" that she refm:,es to take us to the is

land, and wishes to persuade us that the 

fairy objects to it." 
" I am of your opinion," replied 

Onesima; " we ought to get her girdle 

from her, and compel her to remain here 
. 1 " 1n our p ace. 

This project being adopted, they tied 

their sister to a tree, took the girdle 

from her; and then, each holding an 
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end, they immediately flew away, laugh
ing at poor Clotilda. 

" The fairy was right," said she, sigh
ing, " and I ought to have believed 
her." 

A peasant, who passed by, unbound 
her; and fbe returned to her uncle, who 
did not require tlie incitement of the 
purse to conduct himself well towards 
her, whose E-xcellent disposition caused 
every Lody to love her. Her sisters 
were regretted by none ; and the uncle 
thanked I-leaven for having delivered 
him from such wicked creatures. 

In the mean time, Clotilda, after hav
ing enjoyed the delights of the island, 
could not be lrnppy any v,liere; tile re
collection of tbe blessings she had lost 
haunted her without ceasing, and over
whelmed her with chagrin. One day, 
as she was w,andering sorrowfully on the 
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sea-shore, she saw a swallow with some
thing in its beak, ·which it dropped on 
the sand. Clotilda ran towards it, and 

found it to be her girdle. Delighted at 
recovering this treasure, she bound it 
round her, and "as immediately carried 
mvay to the Island of Happy Children. 

As soon as she had received the con

gratulations of her companions, she en
quired what bad become of her sisters. 
Eaerie told her that the nirJle had 
~ b 

brought them to the shores of the l-Iappy 
Island, but that they found there an 
invisible ,, all, ·which prevented them 

from entering it: they struggled for some 
time in vain to accomplish their purpose, 

and at length fell into the sea, where two 

enormous fishes, who ,,·ere \Vatching for 

them, instantly swallo\, ed them up; the 

girdle was taken up by the swallow~ \vho 

flew with it to Clotilda. :. 
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The good girl pitied her sisters, not-
\vi thstand ing their wickedness~ she then 

went to return thanks to the fairy Sen

sible, who caressed her with fondness. 

Her arrival was kept as a holiday by her 

companions, who proved their friendship 

by the excess of their joy. 

'' Oh, my dear uncle," cried Louisa, 

" how I should like to be in that beau

tiful palace, where one would be sur

rounded by heaps of sweetmeats." 
" And where instruction does not 

plague, but is said to be a pleasure; I 

suppose, because not forced on chil

dren," added Galaor: " ~Iy uncle will 

agree that study is one of the misfor

tunes of youth, and that we should be 

much happier if we were not obliged 

to it." 



'' Not so," said Pamphilius, "but, 
however, I will allow that it appear.; 
a hardship to be obliged to take .so 
much pains to learn before we can ap
preciate the utility of it, whici1 is the 
case at your age; and this is the reason 
that study, ,Yhich may prove so advan
tageous to you in your maturer years, now 
causes your tears to flow so frequently. 
·you have repeatedly been told, that 
there is a period when the memory be
comes restive, and the mind, habituated 
to indolence, cannot answer the de
mands made upon it. If we do not 
usefully employ the early period of life, 
we ought not to calculate on the re
mainder. If children \verc convinced 
of these facts, tbcy would cease to 
complain. Besides, the author of the 
tale I have just related speaks of very 
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young children, placed in an extra
ordinary situation; and a fairy-tale is 
to be listened to with caution, on ac• 

count of the many fictions with which it 
is embellished." 



FOt.;RTEENTH SUPPER. 

l\1ADA1\1E CAROLINE, ,vith her hus

band and children, one morning mude 

an excursion to the Bois de Boulogne, 

where they proposed to take a rural 

breakfast; and they regaled themselves, 

under the trees, with strav.·berries and 

cream. '\Yheu the repast was over, 

Paul, followed by Louisa, ran about the 

wood; and they perceived, in tbe great · 

alley leading to X euilly, a young scholar, 

about fifteen years old, looking about 

as if he had lost something. Paul askec.l 

him, "·hat he had lost; and the young 

man replied, " A ·week since, while 

playing \vith my comrades, I lost an ex-

re 
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ce1lent ball; and it is that which I am 
now seeking." 

Paul very obligingly assisted him in 
his search, and little Louisa, in gather
ing daisies, found it. The scholar was 
,·ery much pleased, and invited them to 
play w1th him. 

" No," said Paul, " I am not ac
quainted with that game; neither have I 
any inclination for it: I prefer the bat
tledore and shuttlecock." 

" That is a very ancient game," said 
the scholar; " it was ·while playing at 
battledore and shuttlecock that Apollo 

,kilted Hyacinth ; and the Greeks, in 
commemoration of that event, instituted 
feasts, in which that game \Yas not for
gotten; and I know Greek i3cholars 
who, at this dc1y, play at it with great 
pleasure." 
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" Pray, have you been in Greece ?'s 

asked Paul, anxiously. 

'' "'\-Vhy do you ask ? " replied the 

scholar. 
" Because I should like you to tell 

me all about your travels." 

" You are right in saying, n1y travels, 

for I have made several.-Have yours 

been agreeable ? " 
"l\line ! " said Paul, with a downcast 

look; " I have never been beyond the 

environs of Paris; but, when I am 

older, I mean to embark." 

" You will do well: it is a great plea• 

sure to go from north to south, and from 

east to west, where one meets with a, 

thousand curious things. Have you ever 

seen a volcano ? " 
" Oh, dear l no; where are they to 

be seen?" 
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" They are beautiful artificial fire• 

works," continued the scholar, pomp

ously: " at first the earth trembles
then a noise is heard, like that of a thou

sand carts laden with bars of iron-in a 
moment light appears-bang-it is like 

a bomb; there are twenty or thirty of 

them all in a blaze at once; and the 

crater vomits forth forests, rivers, and 

mountains, in the midst of a continual 
fire: all is illuminated for sixty miles 

round, and the little birds sing, being 

deceived by the light, which they mistake 

for day." 
"Your description is very droll," said 

Paul: "I have often read of them, but 

never met with any thing like that." 

" I-lave you ever heard of the Hot• 

tentots of Africa?" 

" Very little." 

" You do not know, then, that they 
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have two faces,-one behind, and the 

other in front?" 

"For what purpose?" asked Paul. 

" I do not know; it is a singularity 

of nature, perhaps, that they may the 

better guard themselves against the fe

rocious animals by whom they are sur

rounded.-Are you acquainted ,vith the 

difference of men's stature in various 

climates? In China, for example, they 

are as tall as those trees, and men of 

six feet pass for children.'' 

" Ah ! you are joking." 

" ..LT ot at all :-on arriving at Pekin, 

I was very much surprised at the height 

of the doors ; and, as I was about to 

ask the reason, up came tbe emperor's 

cavalry-(you have seen the elephants 

at the King's l\lenagerie? )-they vvere 

mounted on them, and their legs touched 

the ground." 
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The scholar would doubtless have told 

many other wonderful stories, if l\lr. 

Severin had not called his son. Paul, 

whose eager curiosity admitted all with

out examination, left the scholar with 

regret. " Ah, papa," said he, running 

up to 1\1:r. Severin, " I have been talk

ing to a school-boy, who has travelled a 
great deal, though he is still young.'' 

"That boy?" 

" Yes, papa ; he talked to me of 

Greece, of China, Africa, and-" 

'' He told you fibs: I know him ; he has 

never been beyond the neighbourhood 

of N euilly, where he is at school.'' 

Paul then repeated to his father all 

the follies with which the waggish school

boy had filled his head. ).vl r. Severin 

could not avoid laughing4 " \Vhy, my 

dear, the boy \Vas quizzing you; he took 

you for a fool. The love of the mar.., 
K2 
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vellous must not render you so credu

lous: to adopt without hesitation the 
most absurd stories, is to make yourself 
ridiculous and contemptible. The more 

extraordinary things appear, the more 

cautious we ought to be in believing 

them. How, for instan"e, could you 
credit the account of the ottentots with 
two faces ? " 

"But, papa, he gave me a reason,
that, being surrounded by dangerous 
animals,-" 

"It is not enough to see them ; their 
speed ought also to be increased, to 
enable them to fly from them. In
stead of these deformities, which would 

be useless to man, Nature has given to 
the wild beasts of these countries a roar, 
which may be heard at a great distance; 
and by that means they are avoided." 

1\-Ir. Severin was proceeding to refute 
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the fable of the Chinese giants, when 
Paul, ashamed of his credulity, Legged 
he would not take the trouble, because 
he himself felt the absurditv of it. ., 

On returning from their walk they 
found Captain Pamphilius, ,vho took 
them the same evening to sleep at the 
Count'~. rl J:ie next evening, after sup
per, the Count, having eaten a little 
fruit and drank a glass of ,vine, told 
the follo,ving story of 

ANSELl\1O A JD FLORENTIN. 

At the conclusion of our last evening's 
entertainment, my dear children, I recol
lect that you had with your uncle a slight 
discussion upon study: he endeavoured 
to make you feel the utility of it; but I 
hope the story of Anselmo and Florentin 
,rill more effectually convince you than 
any thing we could say on the subject 

KS 
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These boys were the sons of two 

brothers, each of whom pursued a very 

different system of education: both 

wished to promote the happiness of their 

children, but took an opposite road to 

arrive at the same end. The father of 

Anselmo taught his son as he had been 

instructed himself, and as boys generally 

are from their tenderest infancy : he 

accustomed him to cultivate his memory 

by reciting prayers, moral fables, and 

historical anecdotes. At the age of 

seven, he was sent to college, to com-. 

mence his studies, ,vhich were finished 

at sixteen. On his return home, his 

father engaged private tutors, as well to 

instruct him in the elegant arts, as to 

complete his more serious studies. 

The father of Florentin very much 

disapproved this system of education.

_", All that you are doing, brother," said 
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be, "is of no use: Anselmo does not 
reason on what he learns; be does not 
know why he takes so much µains; and 
in vain you repeat to him that be is sow
ing to reap a future harvest: he cannot 
persuade himself that all this is necessary. 
An age will come when he may feel 
the necessity of instruction, and then 
he would make more progress in one 
month than he previously did in hvelve: 
why not rrait for that period?" 

" Brother," replied the father of An
selmo, '' I will ans\ver you by an exam
ple. A man undertakes to travel iuto a 
country that he is unacquainted with; 
and, instead of prudently taking provi
sions with him, he says to himself, 
' \Vhy shoulJ I uurthcn myself \>1'ith 
bread and meat ?-I sl1dll certainly find 
them on the road.' T'he traveller ·was 
deceived in his calculations; the country 
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was a barren desert, and he died of 

hunger. lt is the same ,vith us, brother: 

if ,.,,,e do not take provisions in setting 

out, there is little probability of being 

enabled to stock ourselve:; with them af

terwards. I agree that most men conclude 

by duly apprcc;ating the excellence of a 

good education; but that is not suffi .. 

cient; for, if some succeed in repairing 

the time lost during infancy, the greater 

part fail in endeavouring to do so: and 

l!eaven forbid that I should render my 

son so ill a service. I woulu rather see 

him in tears sometimes while a child, 

than hear him reproach me afterwards 

with his ignorance." 

'' ,Vbu t you say, Lrother, is very 

good ; but yet I feel that I' am right. 

Life is 80\\'ll with so many troubles, that 

there is no necessity lo augment them 

by unnecessary foresight. "\Vhen my 
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son asks me for books, I will then begin 
to consider of his education; butt -tiff ,1 

then, he may go and come, and run andi.; 
play about, as he thinks proper,-! shall · 
not interfere with him. Is it not a pity 
to see a poor child poring over llomer 
and Virgil, ")1ich he feels no inclination 
to understand, and who ·would prefer a 
riddle to the finest odes of Pindar and 
Horace?" 

lV:hile the brothers ,-rere thus engaged 
in conversation, Anselmo was composing 
an extremely difficult theme, and Flo
rentii1 ,vas playing with a .peg-top pre
cisely under the windO\\S of the room 
in wbich his cousin was studying. The 
noise of the top, so harmonious to young 
ears, stru_ck Jhose of the poor stuJei.1t. . 
He rose softly from time to time, and 
looked out of the wi11dow; but time 
pressed, and he was obliged to resume 
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his task, though not without sighing, and 

thinking bow much happier his cousin 

was than himself. ,v hen the hour of 

recreation arrived, no one knew so well 

bow to employ it as Anselmo: it was a 

precious time, of which he did not lose 

a moment. Florentin, on the contrary, 

played ,Yith coldness and indifference, 

because he did nothing else; he had no 

idea of that lively impetuous pleasure to 

which his c'ousin gave himself up: al

ready satiated with all the amusements 

proposed to him, he \Yas ever dull in the 

hours of play. 
At fifteen, he began to b1ush at not 

being able to read, and begged his fa

ther to give him a book: the latter was 

transported with joy at this request, and 

fancied the moment was arrived "·hen 

be ,vould triumph over the arguments of 

bis brother; but, at the first lesson, 
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Florentin lvas disgusted. He asked if 
he could not learn to read otherwise 
than by beginning with the letters?

his father told him that, words being 

only those very letters differently ar

ranged and combined, it was neces"': 
sary that he should first study them .. 

Florentin experienced so much difficulty 

in retaining their names, and was so long 

in learning how to join them in syllables, 

that he attained the age of eighteen 

·without being able to read tolerably, and 

never ventured to read in public. It 

was the same in respect to writing; for, 

though his hand was legible, the language 

was barbarous. 
As soon as Florentin had acquired a 

knowledge of reading and writing, he 
would hear nothing more of study, and 

his extreme ignorance led him to seek 
~ J 

soci~ty where he v,as not compelled to 
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blush for himself; occnpation being 

necessary to man, if he cannot gain it 

honourably, he falls into criminal and 

vulgar pleasures. His father felt too 

late the imprudence of his conduct : he 

did not dare to reproach his son, lest he 

should accuse hirn in turn ; and sorrow 

for having pursued so fatal a sy.stem, put 

an end to his life. 

I-Iis brother sincerely lamented him. 

Ile now began to reap the fruits of the 

good education he had given to Anselmo, 

who, released from the little chagrins 

of infancy, finished by studying the 

law, and qualifying himself for the bflr. 

I-Iis father, before finally closing his 

eyes, had the happiness of seeing him 

fill an honoural>]e function, ,rhich he 

exercised in so worthy a manner as to 

gain the esteem of his fellow-citizens. 

Every one praised the extent of hii 
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h.nowleJge, his amiability, and the purity 
of bis manners. 

J\.nselmo, some time after his father's 

death, married a young lady, '1vbose 
education bad been as much attended 
to as his own, with all the modifications 
conser1uent on the difference of sexes. 
Nothing was wanting to bis happiness, 
save the uncertainty he felt as to hit1 
cousin's fate, who, after having disa 
sipated his inheritance, had left that 

part of the country. 
A magistrate, the friend of Anselnio, 

who resided in a distant town, wrote to 
him, that there was in the prison at that 
place an unfortunate rhan, apprehended 
for a robbery, who anxiously wished to 
see him. Anselmo had no doubt that 
it was his cousin, and he, with a heart 
heavy with grief, ·went there imrt1ediately .. 
The moment he arrived, he proceeded 
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to the prison, where he fou1:d I'lorentiJJ. 

Anselmo, deeply affected with his wretch

edness and shame, embraced him in 

tears. 
" If you do not procure my release," 

said Florentiu, much dejected, " I shall 

be sent to the galleys." 

Anselmo shuddered at the idea, and 

begged his cousin to reveal the whole 

truth. Florentin, ignorant and ruined, 

had become valet to a rich man; but 

his habits of drunkenness caused tlie 

loss of his place; after ,vhich he con

nected himself with a gang of swindlers, 

whose depredations had at length made 

him fall into the hands of justice. 

Anselmo made every eftort to save his 

cousin, whose real name ·was kept a se

cret; and, after great trouble and ex

pence, succeeded in compromising the 

affair, and took him home; "·here .he 
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dressed him according to his rank, and 
treated him· as his brother; but, how

ever, the company received at his cousin's 
was too good and respectable to suit 
Florentin. Ile retired to a country
house of Anselmo's, where he was con
tinually intoxicated: the most dissipated 

of the village were his only companions. 
Every day lie served as a laughing-stock 
to the children, and an object of con

tempt to every worthy person. Anselmo 
remonstrated with him mildly on the 
subject. 

" \Vhat would you have me do?" said 
Florentin: " I am sensible that intoxi
cation is an odious vice ; but I must 
do something, and I drink to dissipate 
care. n 

Such an irregular life could not 
last long. :Flureutin had not reached 
the age of forty, when he was found 
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de&d in a cl:tch. Anselmo had him lk-; 

cently buried; and, once iri every year, 

he led hi3 children to the tomb, an i 

related tc then1 the histo_ry of this unfor

tunate man. 
!lorentin was more to be pitied than 

condemned, because his vices ,-rere the 

result of a bad education; but those 

"ho resi~t the wise efforts of their pa

rents do not merit the same excuse, and 

the ,,rorld ,,·ill always consider them a:,; 

an ol>Ject of contempt. 

" \T ou "·ere right in stating this to be 

a striking story, pap-1," said Galaor; 

" I assure you I shall not forget it a~ 

long as I li\"e." 
" At the ueginning of it," said Puul1 

" I was much of the same opmion as 

Floren tin ·s father; but now I perceire 
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that his brother was the wisest of the 
two." 

" To run the risk of the galleys, and 
to die in a ditch ! " cried Julia, " it is 
horrible ! " 

" I am very glad, my dear children," 
observed the Count, " to see you shud
der at the recital of these melancholy 
adventures: they are not imaginary; I 
knew Anselmo in my youth, and from 
him I learned the story. 

LS 



FIFTEENTH SUPPEf{~ 
. . 

q"H E vacation had terminated their stu

dies for a short time, and the Count's 

grand-children 1.,vent to pass the holidays 

with him, ·where they enjoyed all the 

pleasures and amusements of the coun~ 

try. Sometimes they ma<le excursions 

to view the various labours of the farmer 

at this season ; and at other times they 

amused themselves with angling in the 

fish-pond, or in cultivating little Hon-er

bcds, on \\ hich their grandpa pa had 

given them permi~sion to exercise their 

talents. 
·•victorine and Julia had each of them 
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planted a Spanish jasmine in vase~ 
placed at the entrance of their respec
tive flower-beds, which "·ere adjoining 
each other: that of Victorine succeeded 
perfectly, while the other gradually wi
thered. This circumstance arose from 
the difference in the attention bestowed 
on them : the first was regularly watered 
morning and evening; but that of Julia 
would be "·ithout water for bCveral davs . ., 
She neither took care to defend it from 
the piercing north-winds, nor the nip
ping fro.sts at night. No one stopped 
to notice her bed, which ,vas as much 
neglected as the jasmine; while every 
praise was bestowed on that of Victo:
rine, whose constant attention was much 
admired; and favourable conclusions for 
the future were drawn from it. The 
jasmine, in particular, became an ob. 
ject of general applause; it was regularly 
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visited by all the family, and the time 

of its flowering was impatiently ex

pected. 
J u1ia, humiliated at the silence ob

served towards her, gave way to the 

perfidious dictates of \Vounded pride : 

she secretly went into the garden one 

evening, and threw down the vase with 

the beautiful jasmine, by which several 

branches were broken. The consterna

tion of Victorine the next morning may 

be easily conceived, on seeing her be

loved plant overturned, broken, and a 

great number of the buds shaken off; 

she wept bitterly. l\Iadame Caroline, 

having enquired the cause of her sorrow, 

was made acquainted ·with it. 

" What, my dear! is it for the loss. 

of a jasmine that you are so miser

able?" 
. " .Ah ! mamma, it was so beautiful ! 
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no later than yesterday evening my au_~t 

Arsena was admiring it." 

" '\Vell, my love, it is a lo;:;s, nq 

doubt; but there are many more im

portant ones to be encountered in life, 

and it is, therefore, un\;\'ise to be so 
much affected at this. Yoµ can culti

vate another jasmine, and you ,Yill 
tate care another time to shelter it fiom 

the ,vind." 

" It is not so much the jasmine that 

I regret," replied Victorine, '' as the 
pleasure I promised myself from it: it 

,ras covered with buds, and I only waited 

till they flm11;ered to offer one to my sister 

Julia, in the place of hers, \Yhich did 
not thrive." 

Julia, who had concealed herself to 

hear v,hat her sister ,Yould say on seeing 

her jasmine destroyed, was so mqch 

aflccted at this l~st expression of Vi~-: 
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torine, that she ran, threw herself round 

her neck, and burst into tears. 

"Oh, my dear \rictorine ! " she cried, 

"your generosity makes me ashamed of 

my conduct: it "-as I who overturned 

the jasmine, being instigated by jea

lousy; but, I assure you, I no,v regret il 

more than you can do." 

Victorine made no reply, but tenderly 

embraced her sister, and endeavoured 

to console' her. l\In.dame Caroline, 

taking each of them by the hand, prai::ie<l 

\Tictorine for her amiable intentions, 

and chided Julia severely, telling her 

that jealousy always inspired criwinal 

ideas, and that nothing was so mean 

and unjust as to envy others the reward 

of their labours; and that no one could 

give way to this shameful vice without 

incurring public disgrace. "The fact," 

she addeu, "will ahva ys be di:;covcred, 
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not\,, ithstanding the pains which may be 
taken to conceal it." 

Julia confessed her fault, and gave 
proofs of a sincere repentance; and 
.!.\fadame Caroline promised not to ex
pose her before the rest of the family. 
This scene consequently remained un
known, and Julia was not excluded from 
the supper; after which, the Count gave 
the following narrative. 

VALENTINA; oR, THE PO\VER. 

OF FILIAL PIETY. 

Filial piety is so mild a virtue, that it 
seldom appears to merit our purticular 
commendation. Truly virtuous actions 
are such as we perform by imposing some 
sacrifice on ourselves ; but little effort 
is necessary to cheri5h, attend, and re
spect those who, after having bestowed 

• 
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·on us so many benefits, still love us v, itL 

tlie utmost tenderness. \Voe to the 

unnatural child to ,, hom such gentle ,~ 

cares appear a painful duty! I hope, 

my dear children, that none of you will 

resemble him; but, p1accd in a similar 

situation as Valentina, you \YOuld imitate 

her example. 

\T akntina, at the age of fourteen, 

lived under the guardianship of an uncle: 

her father had so long paid the debt 

of )~ ature that Valentina scarcely re

collected his caresses; and, as to her 

mother, she had never knO\Yn lier. 

·Valentina generally resided at the city 

of Grenoble, Lut she sometimes passecl 

n few months at an estate which she 

possessed on the mountain of Sape, 

at the village of Chartreuse, near the 

desert of St. Bruno. Her mind being-a 

:iaturally melancholy, she found this resi--
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dence very agreeable, not\rithstat1ding 
its extreme solitude, and the dullness cf 
the neighbourhood. 

A female, trho bad bl·ought her up, 
and "·ho loved her affectionately, ahrays 
accompanied her. She \Y~s name<l Ilosc, 
and her parents ,Yere honest "orkiug 
people; the father of Y alcntina had 
stood god-father for her, and, having 
received a good educc1tion, she posse~scd 
many solid virtues. 

Valentina rcgurd2d Rose as a friend , 
an ll lo, ed her as a sister ; she opened 
her heart to her wil h the greate:,:,t 
confidence, as she ,ras almost the only 
rcr!:>on "ho interested her affection~. 
The melancholy disposition of ·v alentirni 
pre, erited her from forming any intimate 
connexion with the young lauic~ whom 
~be met in society; ancl her guardian 

. ,yas ahrays too cold and severe to '2xcite· 
YOL. II. :H 
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in her any other sentiment than that of 

respect. Valentina took great pleasure 

in walking, accompanied by Rose, on 

the road leading to the Grande Char

treuse, and sometimes even as far as the 

desert of that name. There, with her 

eyes fixed on that vast monastery, 

founded by a repentant sinner in the 

midst of mountains, torrents, and black 

forests of pines, she thought of God, 

eternity, peace, and virtue. On seeing 

a crowd of persons occupied, -some 

by sowing in an ungrateful soil, but 

always triumphing by perseverance ; 

others tending numerous flocks; several 

by carding wool, or spinning hemp; 

and a great number forging iron ;-in 

listening to the noise of all those ma

chines erected upon the water, which, 

instead of uselessly flowing, lightened 

the labour of man :-on seeing these 
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things, I say, Valentina blessed these 
good people, who appeared to belong 
to the most useful class of society ; and 
she felt a strong inclination to imitate 
their usefulness. 

She was very fond of reposing in the 

grotto formerly inhabited by St. Bruno. 
Rose took her work, and Valentinat 
sometimes taking from her pocket a little 
volume of the Lives of the Saints, would 
read to her attendant that of St. Bruno. 

One day, as they were sitting at the 
entrance of this grotto, from whence ran 
a murmuring brook, they observed a 
young woman, nearly of the age of Va
lentina, pass, supporting a female whose 
paleness announced that she was only 
just rit:en from a bed of sickness. Rose 
and Valentina admired the caution with 
which this young person chose the 
smoothest paths, and the solicitude with 
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Yrhich she asked her companion if she 
were not fatigued. They approacbccl 
the grotto, and "'\T aicntina learned from 
their discourt>e that they were mother 
and dauc.rhtcr , 0 • 

Arrived at the brook, they sought in 
Vijin a narrow place where it might be 
~rossed without much effort. The brook 
1vas not deep, but \\'ide, and the mother 
could not have stepped over Yrithout wet
ting her foet. The girl then took her in 
her arms, not,vithstanding her resistance, 

and stepped over, but with great diffi

cultv. A tender kiss from her mother 
.J 

,-ras the re,vard, and she pursued her 

'''l'ay, ove1joyed at having been able to 
render this service. 

" Oh ! " said Va1entina, pressing the 
band of her attendant, "whv have not ., 
I also a mother, upon w horn to cherish 
r~nd bestow a thousand cures ?'~ 
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Rose was much affected, and her eyeff 

filled with tears; instead of making any 

reply, she folded up her work, and in

vited her to return home. 

Some young ladies, with their mo

thers, arrived to pay their respects to 

Valentina ; vvbo ·were received by her 

·with every mark of politeness. The 

young ladies wished to see tbe desert of 

St. Druno. Valentina took them there 

the next day; Lut, instead of the calm 

promenade to which she was accus

tomed, she was obliged to endure the 

bursts of laughter and immoderate joy 
of her companious, who disturbed by 

thei1· noisy pleasures the solitary echoes

of these places. One of them, more 

imprudent than the rest, amused herself 

,vith skipping from rock to rock, not

·withstan<ling . the advice of Valentina 

and Rose ; and, at a moment when it 
MS 
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r.ras least expected, her foot slipped : 
she gave a shriek, and rolled to the 

brink of an abyss, where happily some 

briars catching hold of her clothes, 

saved her. Every one shnddered at 

the clanger; but V ulentin::t was so ter

rified, that she had a violent nervous 

altack, from vchich she was recoveri:\~, 

)vhen she beard these words:-" Poor 

little dear, so much !:ensibility at so 

tender an age creates a fear that she will 

one day be in the state of her unfortu

nate mother." 

These expressions caused an agitation 

in the lJreast of Valentina, for rvhich 

she could not at that moment account. 

She was very uneasy tbc whole day, and 

was anxious to be alone \Yilb. Rose; but 

her ,;ouncr friends and thtir mothers, 
.J ::, 

perceiviqg from her cou:1ten:1nce that . 
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~he still suffGrcd, resolved to see her put 
to bed. 

Rose, after having takep care of the 

visitors, retired to her own room, which 
• I 

v:as next to that of Val~ntina. She 

was in the act of praying, ,yhen, to her 

great surprise, Valentina, ha1f ur~dressed, 
entered her room, adyaqced towar<l~ 
ber, and_, wilhout allowing her to finish 

her prayers, made her sit do,!'n beside 

her, and ;,aid, '' 0, my dear Rose, I 
thought you had some frieudsbip for me, 
but now I begin to think oth~nvise, 

since to this moment you have so cru
elly deceived me. J\ly mother is not 
dead, as you ,rot,ld ha,·e me believe; 

she is alive-she is unfortunate-and I 
know her not.., 

Hose, greatly troubled, asked her why 
she talked in that ,va v, \\ hen Valen tin a ., 

repeated "bat she had heard; the at-
1 



tendant endeavou;:cd to persuade her 
that she had been deceived, from the 
wef"tk state in which she then was, in 
consequence of her fainting. 

"No ! '' cried ·v alentina, shedding a 
torrent of tears, " no, I am not mis
taken : my mother exists, and you have 
the cruelty to keep me in ignorance of 
her fate. I now recall to mind a thou
sand circumstances \1hich convince me 
that it is no secret to you. Lead me to 

my mother's arms: if bbe is poor, I will 
partake her poverty; if she is unhappy, 
I will console her; if she suffecs, I will 
consecrate all my cares to her." 

Rose "·ept, cast her eyes to the 
ground, and made no reply; when Va
lentina, falling on her knees, implored 
her lvith such ardour and tenderness, 
that the good attendant told her, in a 
voice interrupted by sobs and sigh,s, 

t 
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:, ·You shall knc\v all ! sou sha11 know 
all t" 

After a fe\Y moments, in which their 
tears did nor. cease to flow, Rose re

sumed as follows:-
" Yes, \T al.entinaj your mother doe& 

exist; and, if I have hitherto concealed 

it, it was in obedience to the positive 
commands of your guardian. Before I 

explain to you the reasons of this in
junction, I shall relate the history of 

your unfortunate parents. ·your mo

ther, named Eleonora, \Yas an orphan 
without fortune; 1\lr. ·valentine, your 
father, savr her, conceived an aftection 

for her, wbich \\ as returned, and ur

dently desired ber for bis ,Yife. Thlr. 
·v aleutine, though destined to inherit 
immense riches, ,vas dependant on a fa--: 
ther extremely ambitious and violent: 
this old man despised the virtues of 



Eleonoi c1, and only marked her in
digence. Ile forba.d his son to think of 
the marriage, but it was too late: !\Ir. 

Valentine vvas already secretly united to 
your mother. ,vhen the old man dis

covered the mystery of their union, he fu
riously rushed into the dwelling of the 

happy couple, and, insensible to their sighs, 

vm\'ed to dissolve their marriage t Va

!en tine, in his presence, listening only 
to the voice of honour and affection, 

declared his determination of being al
·ways faithful to the wife of his choice. 

The father, now more irritated than 
ever, and yielding to the frenzy of the 

moment, drew his sword, aucl plunged 
it into the bosom of his own son.'' 

Valentina gave a shriek of horror, and 
covered her face with her hands. 

': The sud n'itness of tbis cruel event," 

r 
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continued Rose, "the unfortunate Ele
onora, only recovered from her swoor: 
to fall into a state of mental dcrangeq 
ment, from which she has not yet reco
vered. I-ler husband did not die of his 
wound ; and at the time of hi:, greatest 
danger he obtained from his father, 
'"hose anger had changed into profound 
sorrow, the confirmation of their marri
age; be, however, remained ignorant 
of the state of his dear Eleonora. Ile 
could scarcely \Valk, from the effects of 
his "·ou nd; but, ,vhen informed of the 
truth, he reso1 ved to be carried to her, 
that be might judge of her situation. So 
far from recollecting him, she mistook 
him for an assassin, and fell into a frenzy, 
dangerous to herself and those who ap
proached her. The presence of every 
per:1on threw her into this dreadful 
state; and, therefore, for her own re-
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1;ose, and the security of her friends, it 

-tvas deemed necessary to place her in 

solitary confi~1emcnt. The perioi of 

her accouchement \'ras viewed '\"rith 

alarm; but it was hoped that it might, 

perhaps, favour the restoration of her 

reason. ·you came into the world with~ 

out receiving the caresses of a mother: 

she seemed even to grow worse, and 

every hope of joy v. as torn from the 

bosom of her h u:;band : he v.eµt four 

years over your infaucy, and then died, 

after having confided his wife and daugh· 

ter to his brother's care." 

" Alas ! then I ·was born in misfor

tune,,, cried ·Valentina ; "and it ·was 

Providence itself "·hich disposed my 
mind to melancholy, in order that I 

might not be an object of scandal to 

those who were acquainted with the fate 

of my parents. Oh, my dear mother ! 
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how much I already love you, without 
having seen you ! Oh, should Heaven 
have reserved for me the task of allevi
ating your misery ! It is not possible 
that a mother can be insensible to the 
caresses of her own daughter. -Rose, 
my dear Rose, finish your narrative, 
a1id inform me what place contains my 
unhappy mother." 

" Your father would never suffer he: 
to ue removed from the house, and, 
\\'hilst he lived, she dwelt under the same 
roof with yourself. At his death, your 
guardian had her removed to a convent 
on the banks of the Isere, where he pays 
a liberal sum, that she may have every 
comfort her unhappy state will admit of. 
It is a long time since I have seen her, 
but I know the nuns who received her 
merit the confidence reposed in them. 
As her cure was hopeless) he wished to 

VOL. II. N 



eonceal, as long ns possible, from you the 
existence of a mother \vho is in one sense 
rlea<l; he wished to spare your sensibi
lity so cruel a piece of information.
These, my dear ,r alentina, are the mo
tives \,·hich have hitherto induced me to 
conceal from you the mystery; ,vith 
which you reproach me as a crime, 
though it is rather a proof of my love 
than of indifference." 

'Valentina threw herself into the arms 
of Rose, and, after a few minutes' con
versation, returned to bed. 

1lowever sad the information was 
which she haJ received, she felt happy 
in still having a mother. lfer heart in
dulged u secret hope of seeing her one 
day restored to reason. 

"\1 alentina rose the next day less me
lancholy than usual. She breakfasted 
with her company, who afterwards re-

d. 
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turned to Grenoble; and, she was 110 

sooner at liberty, than, addressing Rose, 

she said, '' 11 y dear Rose, as I have a 
mother, you must lead me to her." 

"'Vhat do I hear!" interrupted 
Rose : '' have I not told you that society 
increases her disorder, and that it is 
dangerous to disturb her solitude?" 

''Nol" replied Valentina, with much 
firmness ; " there arc no dangers thut 
shall shake my resolution. I will see 
my mother, anu witness v, ith my own 
eyes whether she receives all the atten
tion and care "·hich she may require: 

nay, were I assured that she would de
prive me of the life I received from her, 
I would still resolve to visit her." 

Ro c, being unable to couquer her 
resolution, begged her at least to inform 
lier guardian. ·v ulentina ,note to him 
immediately: her letter, blotted "·ith 

N 2 
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mars, contained so affecting a prayer, 

that he replied by giving her power to 

act in this respect as she thought proper. 

Scarcely had this answer arrived, when 

·v alentina and Rose set out for the vil

lage, where a carriage was in readines~ 

for them. 
Valentina ·was extremely affected at 

the idea of seeing her mother in a state 

so deserving of pity, and she was at once 

agitated by joy and sorrow. In a few 
hours, Rose pointed .out, in the distance, 

the steeple of the monastery \Yhich con

tained ElE,onora. Valentina bur~t into 

tears at the sight, \,Yhich did not cease 

to flow during the remainder of the 

journey. vVhen about to step out of the 

carnage, she rushed into the arms of 

Rose. and exclaimed, in deep affliction, 
" I shall soon sec her ! " 

Rose was ob}iged to assist her in get-
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ting out, and supported her into the 

parlour. The superior of the convent, 

being apprised of the visit, could not 

behold without interest the extreme 

agitation of Valentina. 

"Tranquillize yourself, young lady," 

~aid she; "your mother is as well as her 

state ,Yill admit of. Iler fits of frenzy 

have become less frequent and violent, 

and I hope that you may see her without 
danger." 

A nun, who re9'ularl v attended on 0 ,/ 

Eleonora, was charged with the task of 

conducting the daughter to her mother. 
Valen6na, leaning on Hose's arm, with 

her face pale and lirn bs trembling, fol

lowed the nun through the windings of 

an immense building. A small place, 

separate<l from the other parts of the 

convent, and situated at the extremity 

of the garden, was the dwelling of 

N3 
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Eleonora and other similar unfortu
nate beings. Each had their separate 
apartment, consisting of a chamber 
and anti-chamber. The nun first en
tered into that of Eleonora, and soon 
retnrned as gently as possilJle; she had 
found her lying on a sofa, anq asleep. 
·v alentina, approachi1 1g: silently, kneeled 
beside her; she \rishcd to pray, but her 
voice was suffocated with tears. The 
countenance of }Jeonora, composed of 
the most beautiful features, bore the 
marks of long suffering; and her tall 
figure was still graceful. Rose, wishing 
to divert ·Valentina's attention from the 
too lively impressions to which she gave 
way, took '1cr by the hand, and pointed 
out the cleanliness of the apartment. 

Two grated windo\rS lighted a room, 
the furniture of which was not inele
gant, and consisted of a little altar, a 

To 
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bed, a chest of drawers, some chairs, 
anJ a table. In the corners of the room 

·were vases filled with flowers; a few 
pious books were placed on a shelf; and 
above the altar was a large ivory cruci
fix. 

The Imitation of Jesus Christ, by 
Thomas-a-Kempis, remained open on 
the altar; and the nun informed Valen
tina that Eleonora, notwithstanding her 

derangement, shewed great piety; but 
that the shattered state of her reason 
prevented her from deriving much bene
fit from it. 

1.Talentina, leaving Rose and tbc nun 
conversincr together, resumed her place 0 ,_ 

near he.r mother ; she leaned over her, 
and kissed her forehead gently, that sbe 
might not awake her. Oh, how deli
c10us was this kiss, the first given to a 
mother ! Emboldened by degrees, ~be 
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ventured also to kiss her pale cheeks; 

when suddenly Eleonora rose, and cnst 

a look of alarm on Valentina, Rose, and 

the nun; her eyes fired, her cheeks co

loured, and she threw herself on the 

ground. The nun called to ·Valentina 

to ,:vithdraw immediately; but, at the 

moment, Eleonora rushed with fury on 

the tenderest of daughters, 1Nho, seizing 

her hands, covered them vvith kisses and 

tears., and cried, in accents of ter1derness 
and s,veetness, " ~Iy mother! my dear 

mother t" 
"\Vhetber it was the voice of Nature 

which penetrated the heart of Eleonora, 

or the effect of surprise, she instantly 

became calm, and, seating herself on 

the sofa, with her eyes fixed on "Valen

tina, she exclaimed, ",vho are your" 
" I am the daughter of Eleonora," 

timidly replied Valentina, 

\' 
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·" I am Eleonora." 

"Then I am your daughter-will you 
not be my mother?" 

'Valentina now approached, and ten

derly caressed her; but Eleonora, ,vith

out returning her emhrac~, smiled and 

1Yept, and bade her go away. 
" You do not love me then??' re

sµmed ,.,. alentina. 

Eleonora looked at her in silence ; 

and, on "\T alentina repeating the ques

tion, s_he replied, casting her eyes on 

the ground with an air of humility, " I 

am fo.olish, and perhaps may harm you ; 
-go an-.ay. '' Then, walking hastily 
about the room, she threatened the as

sassins by ,vhom she fancied herself 

· surrounded, and complained of not be

ing left alone for a moment. The nun 

made a ~ign to ·v alentina not to prolong 

her visit, and she retired with regret. 
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Eleonora fullowed her witrJ her e_ycs in 
so mild a manner, that 1he nun congra-

,. 
tulated Valentina on it. Never had 
she spoken so much in a connected man
ner, and the way in ,·.-hich her fury 
abated was altogether new; but, on the 
other hand, no one had ever testified so 
much affection for her: since the death 
of her husband, strangers alone had sur
rounded her. 

" You ivill see," said ,.r alentina, 01.1 

receiving the congratulations of the nun, 
"that I shall succeed in curing my un
fortunate mother: my prayers and my 
love are the 011ly remedies I shall em
ploy; and I should die with grief if I 
had not this hope." 

She resolved not to quit the convent, 
and her guardian gave her and Rose 
permission to remain. Valentina did 
not long delay the second visit to her 
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mother; it was even thought that Eleo
nora recollected, and wished to see her. 
She gave a smile of satisfaction on see
ing her enter. ·v alentina kneeled by 
her, and ventured to press her in her 
~ . .rms. Eleonora, with her eyes bathed 
in tears and a smile on her lips, passed 
her hand over the features of "Valentina, 
and seemed to take a pleasure in view
ing a face which so perfectly resembled 
that of her husband. Presently she 
enquired her name; and Valentina, not 
daring to pronounce a name capable of 
mvaking a fatal recollection, replied, 
'' I am called Eleonora, the same as my 
mother." 

"I am Eleonora; and, if you are my 
daughter, quit me no more." 

'' No, never ! " cried Valentina, in 
transport; her head resting on her mo-
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ther's Lo~om, and shedding a torrent o"f 

tears. 
Eleonora was much affected; " Oh, 

my God ! my God!" she muttered in a 

low broken voice, " is this the encl of 
my unhappy days ! '' 

These two visits improved her consi

derably. Valentina wished to sleep in 

her mother's room, out it was ob

jected, lest some new attack of frenzy 

might seize ber; but she made up for 
tJ.1is privation by devoting the whole day 

to her. Eleonora, 011 opening her eyes, 

saw her daughter smiling on her, and 

often fell asleep while pressing her hand. 

These sweet emotions of nature,-tbis 
affection, of which she saw herself tlle 

ouject,-insensibl y dissipated the sombre 

images which clouded her brain: she 

mended d~ily, un<l at length, through 
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the attentions of her daughter, recovered 
her reason. 'l alentina coasecrated to 
her the remainder of her days, seeking 
no higher gratification tlmn the love and 
tender caresses of an adored mother. 

All the family were so affected with 
this story that no one offereu to praise 
it; they all wept, and Captain Pamphi
lius with the rest. 

YOL, II. O 



SIXTEENTH SUPPEit. 

THE Count's grand-children assembled 
one day to deliberate on a pre~ent pro
per to offer to their grand-father on his 
birth-day. 

'' lH y friends)" said I--Ienry, " \'.'C are 
a11 disposed to celebrate, in a suitable 
mai1ner, the birth-day of our good 
grand-papt1, by makin~~ a subscription to 
present him with something worthy his 
acceptance; Lut the difliculty is to 
choose ,rhat would please him, the price 
of which may not be above our slender 
rneaus. Let us, therefore, see how 
much money we liave got: in the first 
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place, there is two guineas for my 
share." 

"I should have had almost as much," 

said Gustavus, " but for the folly of 

purchasing an old sword of a pedlar, 

which he sold me at a very dear rate, so 

that every body laughs at me: however, 

there is sixteen shillmgs at the bottom of 

my purse." 

Julia put twenty-five shillings to the 
stock; and ,rictorine, rather confused, 

a-dJed to it t\Yelve shillings. 
"\Yhat ~" said Julia, " have you no 

more? llow docs this happen,-you 

ha\·e uot bought any thing lately?" 
" True," replied \ 1ictorine ; '· but I 

have so often relieved be(rcrars in the Cb 

streets, that, without perceiving it, I 

have thus nearly emptied 1uy purse. I 

should on the present occasion be sorry 
0 2 



for it, were I not afraid of offending 

God by regretting tbe alms which I have 
given in His name." 

" De ware of doing tlw t, cousin," said 
I-Ienry : " our grand-papa is too chari

table himself not to approve of your 
praise-,rortby imitation; and I have no 

doubt that the knowledge of such good 
actions will give him more pleasure than 

the finest presents in the world.-\Y el1, 

what have you got, Louisa?" 
" l.\I e ! " replied Louisa, " I should 

be richer if I bad not dso given a great 

deal of money to the ,.,.oman n-ho sells 
gingerbread at the corner of the Lux

embourg." 
'--

Iler sisters ancl cousins, laughing 

heartily, congratulated her on such ge

nerosity. 
'' The re is no occasion to la ugh so 

much," replied Louis;::, witli a seriou ~ 

j. 
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air; "you think it is from friandi8e* 
alone that I have spent my money ; out 
it \Yas not :-I ,vas so much affected to 

see her little children almost naked, 
vrhen it was very cold, that I sent every 
day to buy cakes of her, and I have only 
five shillings remaining." 

. Elizabeth, who was the richest, put in 

two guineas and a half. Paul gave a 
guinea, being all he had left after b11y 
ing the necessary materials for the con
struction of a little ship. Galaor kept 
behind the others, said nothing, and 
hclJ in bis hand an empty purse, on 
·which he tied knots with an air of con
fusion. 

* It is absolutely necessary to Anglicise this 
word, as \\c have nu11c that corresponds with it. 
It is not gluttony, as it is often rendered, but a 
fomlne:ss for deiicac1es, <, r what we call in chil
<lren, having a sweet tooth." 

o 3 
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e, ,-r ell," said IIenry; " you Galaor, 

are not richer this year than the last, and 

you will be again the only one who does 

not contribute to the fund." 
" You have two guineas," replied 

Galaor; " lend me one of them, and 

I ,,·ill repay you whenever we receive 
our pocket-money." 

'' That "·ill not augment the sum,. , 

observed Henry, " because I intend to 
give them both myself: besides, you 
never knmv how to return \.rlmt you bor
row, as your ,Yhin1s must be gratified 

before you pay your debts; and you 
have already OYred me tn o pounds ten 
shillings for ::;everal years. \Fith respect 

to me, it is a matter of no consequence; 
but. if \ ' OU act thus towards a stranaer 

. ,) 0 ' 

such conduct ,Yill do you no honour.-
"\Vhat becomes of your money? ' ' 

"I cannot account Yery "·ell what I 
l 
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do n·ith it: as long as I have any, I 
buy ~very thing that pleases my fancy, 
and, tl10ugh none of them are expensive, 
I at length find myself without a half .. 
penny." 

" ·you ought to be more prudent and 
reckon a little Letter," continued I-Ienry; 
"this misconduct may some day be fatal 
to you. IIowever, let us add up the 
different sums." 

" I ha ,·e a pencil and tablets," said 
,Tictorine ; "tell me the sums, cousin.~, 

She added them up, and found they 
amounted to five pounds. It then re
mained to be decided ,vhat the present 
should consist of. 

" I tliink," said Gustavus, "it ,rould 
be best to buy papa a fine charger." 

" Are vou mad " er ied Paul · " a J ' ' 
charger !-is grand-papa of au age to 
return to the \Yars? and do you think 



that such a horse could be purchased 

for five pounds? ::\ly opinion is, that we 

should offer him a compass." 

" \Vhy, you are no wiser than Gus

tavus," said Julia; "does he require a 

compass to find his "·ay about the man

sion, and does he not know always that 

Paris lies to the north ? " 
" Let us buy him,'' said \Tictorine, 

'' a fine picture by Raphael." 

" ,re could not get one for five 

pounds," replied Julia; " we had much 

better make him a present of a marble 

frieze on ,vhich ,re will cret his arms 
' b 

sculptured, and place it over the front 

door of the mansion." 

" Grand-papa cares very little for 

these kinds of representations,'' saiJ 

llenry; " he is of opinion that a man 

.of worth has no need of vain en

signia to make himself rtspccted, and 
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that the virtues of the master alone com
nrnnds the veneration of his neighbours 
much more than all the ensigns of he
raldry with which he might embellish his 
house." 

" llenry is right,'' exclaimed Louisa; 
" I am sure grand-papa would prefer cl

large box of oranges to all the fine mar00 

bles in the world." 
·' Oranges ! 0 fie ! " said Galaor. 
",v ell," sajd IIcnry, " let us give 

him a telescope and quadrant, to mea.,. 
sure the distances of the stars." 

" A nothcr extravagance!" replied 
Elizabeth : " do you think gran<l-papa 
,vill hazard taking cold in mcc1suring the 
stars, instead of telling us stories, and ~-
sitting at bis case in his arm-chair?-
Take my adv ice, and buy liim the beau
tiful chihl in \V~x which is in the saloon 
of Curtius. ') 
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' ' That would divert him much, in
deed," sai<l Gala or, laughing, and in

terrupting her; " rather let us buy him 
a barrel-organ, on which he may amuse 

himself all day, without studying mu
sic." 

" I begin to perceive," observed 
1-Ienrv "that each of us thinks of self ra-.J' 
thcr than grand-papa: but it is his taste, 
and not our own, that we ought to con
s~lt. 1-Ie is old, and we are young; he 
is wise, and we are children. Although 
he appeared very well satisfied with the 
1-lomer that we prc~ented him last year, 
no one has thought of presenting him 
any books: let us give him a beautiful 

edition of the Dible; I am sure that 

will please him better than any thing ,-re 
have spoken of." 

Ilenry's project was adopted, and he 
,,,as commissioned to ~xecute it; and the 
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youthful committee separated rrithout 
suspecting that the Count himself had 
overheard them from the next room : he 
took care to 1-.eep them in ignorance of 
it, but he had been so struck with the 
,vant of economy in Galaor, that, after 
supper, he selected the following story, 
in order to give him a lesson of which he 
stood so much in need. 

THE SCHOOL FOR PRODIGALS. 

l\Ir. Armand, after having, by com
merce, acquired a comfortable fortune, 
·which enabled him to pass his old age in 
peace, retired \vith· his wife and daugh
ter into the country, a few lea,..:ues from 
Limoges. I-Iis son Philip lived in that 
town, and conducted a porcelain manu
factory, of which his father had made 
him proprietor. 

One day, when l\Ir. .A.rmand had 
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invited a few friends to dinner, a lettel' 

was brought to him from his son, which 

made so great an impression npon him, 

that he immediately ordered a horse to 

be saddled. 1\Irs. Armand appeared 

greatly alarmed. 
" It is nothing of consequence," said 

he, endeavouring to smile; " Philip is 

very well; but he stands in need of my 
advice in an important affair." 

Having said these words, he begged 

the company to excuse him, and left the 

drawing-room, followed by his daughte1 

Sophia. 
" Oh, papa," cried she, with emotion, 

" I fear some misfortune has happened 

to my brother." 
'' l\Iy clear child," replied ]\fr. Ar-

n1and, '' it is true that I feel some un

easiness; but I hope the evil \>\·ill be less 

than I imagine. As to Philip, he is in 
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good health; therefore, comfort sour 

mother during my absence." 

Sophia, though still more alarmed, yet 
endeavoured to compose her counte

nance, that no one might perceive her 
inquietude. "\Vhen alone with her mo

ther, she employed every possible means 
to calm her agitation ; and her afftc

tionate consolations began to penetrate 

the maternal heart of l\Jrs. Armand, 

when her husband returned, and, froin 

his ueing low-spirited and very sad, there 
was no doubt that he Lrought dreadful 

tidings. 

'' Alas ! my son is dead ! '' cried the 

anxious mother. 

"No," replied lvir. Armand, pressing 

ber hand ten<lerly, "you have not to 

mourn his death; therefore, chear up 

your spirits, my dear,-also you, Sophia, 
YO L. II. 
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dty your tears, -and both of you give 
. " me your attent10n. 

1-Ie then conducted them into his ca
binet, where, being seated, he related all 
that had occurred. 

" l\I y imprudence," said be, " lrns 
thrown us into the greatest misfortunes. 
I thought, in confiding to Philip an im
portant manufactory, to inspire him with 
a taste for industrv and cconornv, and 

~ J 

that he \\ ould be ambitious to shew that 
lie merited so great a proof of my confi
dence: but I am deceived. Instead of 
attending to his establi:c,bment, and care
fully superintending it, Philip has aban
doned bimself to a culpable prodigality, 
and left the churge of his concerns to 
urn3.i[!1f:.,1l cler 1(S. To cover this dis

grace, he has had recourse to a still 
more dangerous remedy,-he has bor
rowed at high interest: in fact, he is 
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ruined. Not only ln-'..S he Jost his csta

l>lishmcnt, but enormous debts remain 

to oe satisfied. And now I ask you 

,rb~t i::i to be <lone under such di::itressing 

circmnstances ?-Shali I deny my son ·s 

<leLt~? ~hall I abandon him to the 

shame and s01-ro·w that overwhelms him? 

-,Vhat ,Ye bave left belongs to Sophia; 

and I cannot conceal from vou that all ., 

would be swallmred up in this gulf, if 

,,·e should endeavour to supply it: not 

only must we sell this estate on which 

we live, but we must again turn our 

bands to labour, as if we ·were only in 
the bc.!2:inning of our career. Our situ

ation is dreadful, I do not seek to 

<liminish its horrors ; an<l I um ready to 

suuscril>e to whatever you may decide 
upon." 

" Oh, IIeavens ! :, cried the unfortu

nate ,rife, sobbing bitterly, " was ever 
I} C) 
4 -
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the heart of a mother more cruelly tor
tured! It is not my own fate that 
afflicts me, for the few years that l have 
to live I should not fear to suffer; but 
I weep for our unfortunate daugllter, 
and I dare not condemn her to such a 
long indigence." ~- ~ 

" Dear mother," rep1icd Sophia, 
" and you, my worthy father, "were 
you to deprive yourselves at this moment 
of your property in my favour, _you 
wonld see me vvithout hesitation sacriGcc 
it to my brother·s wants. As it is in 
your pO\•rer, fear not to follow your ge
nerous intentions. Preserve Philip ·s 
honour, and do not deem me unworthy 
of sharing your misfortunes." 

l\ir. and 1'1rs. Armand embraced tbis 
generous girl, and they departed in a 
few days aften1 c1rds for Limoges, where 
they hired three srnall rooms on the 
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5econd floor. Philip was so over\\'helmed 
,Yith the "·eight of his faults, and so 

distracted at the sacrifices he had im

poscll on his parents, although he was 
not yet aware of its full extent, that 
he remained two months shut up in 
his room. l\Ir. Armand would not 
console him ; be considered his sor
row just, and his shame merited: but 
l\lrs. Armand and Sophia, more in
dulgent and tender-hearted, secretly 
endeavoured to soothe the wounded 
feclin6s of this imprudent young man; 

but their prayers to induce him to leave 
his solitude ·were unavailin~. 

' 
At the end of t\\'O months, he thought 

tlrn t this langou r and idleness but ill rc
pui1 c,d his past errors, and that he might 
perhaps procure ~omc employment, by 
wliid1 means he rni~ht be enaLicd to ._ 

restore to his sister a part of her property~ 
p J 
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Fu 11 of this hope, he went clo"·n on~ 
morning from his little room, which -.,·as 
above that of his parents, with tlic in
tention of informjng his father of bi[-. 
resolution. l--Ic entered, und found his 
mot:1cr and si~ter occupied in pointiug 
porcebin cups, and many others n:cre 
lying near them. At tbis unexpected 
.sigbt, Philip, wlw ,, as ignorant that they 
n-ere reduced to th:s cxtrem:ty, thrc"· 
himself into a cl.air, ancl ,·:cpt bitterly. 
l\J aclame .l\.rmand and b~'r daucrhtcr ha .~-c 
tened to conso1c him; they endeavoured 
to muke bim believe t!iat tlicir work 
nffordccl them amusement, nud tried to 
1Jer.suaile him tlrnt it was ·Jess a task 
than a pleasure. 

Some one having knocked at the door, 
Philip retired iuto anolLcr room: it .~·,L 
a porter, ,.,ho brought back a brcakfa~t
service, because the painting did not 
please the ma5tcr of the rna11ufactory ; 

t l .... 
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and this low-bred man addressed the 
most vulgar rerroaches to the two ladies, 
who endeavoured to excuse thcrn'.:>elves 
with gentleness. lie had scarce} y left 
the room, "·hen Philip tlire\Y himself at 
the feet of his mother. 

" 1\h ! is it possible,'' cried he, "that 
you can still love me, after all the evils 
that I have brought upon you? Death 
would be a thorn,and ti.Les preferable 
to the torments I now endure, but I 
must, and will, save you from these 
cruel insults, or perish in the attempt.
I do not see my father; cannot I speak 
to him?" 

" lic i~ gone ont," rep1icd Sophia, 
r1uick1y, "and \Yill not return before the 
hour of dinner." 

At this hour he arrived; and, on 
lcaviug the table, Philip ,vishcd to con
ycr::c \Yith him on his project. 
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"I have not leisure to listen to it;· 
ans\\ ered ~Jr ... \rmand, without uoticiu;: 
the signs of his wife aud daughter; "it 
is two o'clock, and I must return to tl1e 

counting-house of the mcrd1ant to "'hou 
I am clerk. To-mono,r will be Suu
day; you "·ill then have plenty of ti11.c 

to e: ·plain your irnen u0ns to me." 

This grey-headeJ old man was ob

liged, at his ad vance<l age, to become a 
hired servant, after bavi ng himself bccu 
a rich merchant. Struck \, ith stupor, 
the guilty Philip, <luring the day, di l 
nothing but groan, and night came wi th
out bringing him any repose. ,rtcn 
his father arose, ] ', n lip ,, as for sorn{: 
moments immovcal,le on observing b .-

'-' 

pale cheeks co, ercd with tears. T L.· 
old man, touched" ith his situation, l!c.-:t: 
out his hand to him affoctionateh. ,., llE :-

" I 
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Philip seizing, he covered it "'itb kisses 
and tears. 

" Oh, my father ! " cried he, " it is 
necessary that I should leave you. l-ou 
have friends at Paris ; <lei~n to 1 ecom-,. 

mend me to them, and re!y on my re
pentance for the regubrity of rny future 
conduct. You will ea~ily comprebend 
,rby I wish lo withdraw from a ton-n 
which has witnessed my excesses, and 
wl1ere, in anothen espcct, I should \'ain] y 
hope to in~pire con fie.knee." 

" It is very true," replied l\Ir. Ar
mand, "that the public do not readily 
give up bad impres~ions, ·when once re• 
ccived. For my own part, I should 
regard you umYorcby to live, if so terri
ble a lesson bad not entirely reformed 
you.:' 

l\Iadamc Armand "·as overwhelmed 
" ·ith grief at the idea of her son scttin°· 
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out for so long a journey on foot, and 

nlmost Y\ itbout money; she pressed him 

to ber heart, and wept bitterly. 

" ~l y dear," suid ?\Ir. Armand to 

her, '' do not deter Philip from the good 

design that lie has conceived, nor dis

courage him by your tears. \Vould you 

wish that he should make us the victims 

of his imprudence, without effort on bis 

0\n1 part to retrieve bis and our mis-

fortunes?" 

l\'Iadame Armand, having nothing to 

reply to tliesc just observations, e11Lka·· 

voured to conceal her di~tress 1 und Su

pbia did dl , ~1C could to imitate her. 

Philip tore himself from the arms of 

bis affectionate parents, who pardo 1eJ 

and ulcssed him. His slender parcel 

was committed to the care of tbe dili

gence; and lw commenced his journey, 

"ith a staff in his hand, before any shop 

\ras opened in Limoges. 

r. I 
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Ilis father "rote by him to an old 
correspondent at Paris, lvho received 
him with kindness, and exerted hi rnself 
to serve him so successfully, that in a 
few clays he procured bim a situation, 
as clerk, in a commercial house of 
respectability. Philip hdd but fifty 
p~rnnds per annum as salary, and daring 
two years that he occupied this situation 
Le did not fail to share it with his family. 

l)hilip often experienced strong temp
tations in such a gay city as Paris. 
Tlic theatres, above all, singularly at
tracted his curiosity ; but the recollection 
of the melancholy fate to which he had 
1 educed bis family entirely conquered 
liis natural propensity, and he avoided, 
'.\S a crime, the most innocent amuse
ments. llis prudence, his correctness, 
and bis information, so strongly acquired 
him the esteem of his employer, that, at 
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the end of two years, he wished to give 

him a co~1siderable cmploymE;nt. 

'"l~his merchant had married an Ame

rican lady, \rho possessed consideraLlc 

property in the i::,lancl of l\Iartiniquc~ 

The person who had acted as agent for 

them duriug t,-renty years having entirely 

lost his sight, the merchant propose<l to 

Philip to succeed him, an<l offored him a 

salary of three bundrccJ guineas per an

num. Philip accepted this advantageous 

ofter \vith gratitude, a.s it would in a few 

years enable him to return his sister an<l 

parents the price of the sacrifice they 

bad so generously made for him :

however, he feared he woul<l ill repay 

the confidence of the merchant, Ly un

dertaking an employment of which he 

was jgnorant, and he frankly owned his 

scruples. I-Iis patron thought this <leli

Cdte confession very liououraLlc, and 

endeavoured to give Philip confidence, 
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by remarking that, though the old ma

nager \Vas blind, he could assist him with 

his advice, and that, with his experi

cuce, he would soon know how to con

duct it by himself. 

Every thing being decided, Philip 

wrote immediately to his father, announc- ' 

iug this happy intelligence, and blessing 

God for having at length given him an 

opportunity of repairing his faults. ]\fr . 
.Armand gave him the assistance of his 

counsel, as much with respect to the 

con<luct that he ought to observe towards 

his patron, as that "hich he should 

adopt towards those who would Le de

pendent on him. Ile recommended to 

him that probity, which, not content 

with <loinc, no harm rcrrards as a real 
t:l 1 b 

injury cvtry species of negligence com-

mitted against the interest:, of tlJOSC who 

iiltrust us with their property. 
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" Every morning forget,~, ouscrved 
the good father, '' that _you are only ma
nager, and use the same vigilance as if 
you were protecting your own property. 
Ee mild and humane towards the slaves, 
just and severe towards the guilty, and 
active to recompence the industrious. 
Let the purchasers of the articles never 
be deceived, that they may always buy 
with confidence." 

Phiiip was to depart in two days for 
IIavre de Grace, from whence he was 
to embark, when the merchant informed 
him, with a cold and serious air, that his 
plans were changed, and that he had 
made other engagements. Philip, in 
despair, asked the cause of this extra
ordinary change? 

" I am not so rash," replied the mer
chant, ,~ as to put my affairs into the 
hands of a man who did not know how 
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to :;,overn his O\YD, and Yrho could not 

borrow a cr0\n1-piece in his own coun-

try." 
Philip looked down, and suppressed 

the feelings of his heart at the affront he 

had received. The merchant, continu

ing his discourse, informed him that a 

resident of Limoges had done him tho 

service of unfolding it in time; and he 

reproached Philip for not haviug been 

the first to confess his faults. 

" I thought, sir," replied Philip, 

" that the errors which I had enuc,1-

vourecl to repair cl uring two years ·would 

have inspired a little indulgence, and that · 

I should have been spared the pain of 

blushing for them agai11. Y cs, I have 

hecu extrnvagant, wild, and foolish; 

but, ~ince I have had the honour of 

living \\ ith you, 
been apparent? 

have these fault::i 

Can you think that 
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do not possess sufficient firmness to 
merit your confidence? Do "'C not 
c \·cry day see a man of honour gaining 
over himself the most powerful victories; 
and \\·hat inducement can be greater 
than that of a dear and respectable fa
mily?" 

I-I ere Philip, perceiving that the mer
chant appeared to listen attentively, ex
pluined to bim with warmth the generous 
conduct of his father and Sophia, and 
the fortitude with whicl1 this young girl 
and her mother sustained their reverse 
of fortune; he forcibly painted his sin
cere repentance, and the hope that he 
cherished of returning to his family the 
benefits he had received; and concluded 
with shewing the letter that he had just 
received from his father. 

The merchant, much affocted, could 
no longer doubt Philip's sincerity. " I 
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Ala,s ! One cannct be happy and at the same time culpable, 
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restore yon all my confidence,'}' said he, 

embracing him ; " you are too sensible 

of your misconduct ever to repeat it. 

-IIowever, does not the prospect of a 

long separation from your family distress 

your" 
This question greatly afflicted Philip. 

" Alas ! " cried he, with bitterness, "one 

cannot be happy, and at the same time 

culpaLle !" 
'' This reflection is just and religious," 

replied the merchant; " yet two years 

of repentance ought to have some com

pensation; and I have conceived the 

means of rendering your duty less severe. 

lf your family would consent to follow 

)·on to l\lartinique, I would endeavour 

to make their residence agreeable to 

them." 
l)hilip, received this proposal with joy 

Q3 
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and gratitude, and hastened to jmpart it 
to his father; but, ·while ,vaiting for his 
an:;wer, he trembled lest he bould not 
be able to prev.:il on him to make so 
great a sacrifice. The length of the 
voyage, joined to the certainty of qu · t
ting his cou.1try for ever, ,rere circum
stances iikely to affect persons of the 
age of lHr. and 11rs . .Armand strongly. 
I:Ie was indulging in these melancholy 
rcflccrions, wLen the merchant sent to 
requesL his attend~. 1ce in his study. 
Philip found 11.s father there himself, 
and they rushed into each other's arms 
witl10L1t being able to spl:ak. The mer
chant was deeply affected at beholding 
this scene between a repentant s0~1 aod 
his venerable parent, ·whose cheeks were 
bathed with tears. 

In a few minutes the merchant said 
to Philip, " Permit me, my young 
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friend, to present your travelling com
panion t0 you." 

" \Vhat ! my fatl1-er ! are you gene
rous enough to go with me? Ah, ho\V 
your unbounded kindness covers me 
\\ 1th confusion !-But whei 0 is my affoc
tionate mother and Sophia r" 

" They are at Paris," repr ~d l\{r. 
Armand. " Never did they rec ' 1ve 
more agreeable tidings: n·here lre sh, l! 
Le together, ·we cannot fail of being 
happy."' 

Philip, rejoicing in the completion of 
his '"ishes, ,Yent immcdi..1tcly with l\Ir. 
1\rmand to embrace his mothc· and nis 
sister. 'I'hey had bctn togetl ier about 
an hour, ,rhcn the merchant .;111d bis bdy 
came to beg this estimable 1arnily would 
remain at their house until the moment 
of their departure. K either the one 
nor the other could part" ithout regret; 
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and the merchant made them presents 

of great value, witb so much friendship 
and delicacy that it was impossible to 
wound the feelings of tliose who received 
them. 

1lartinique, one of the islands of the 
.Antilles, is situated in North America. 
Sophia, though she had said nothing on 
tbe subject, had conceived a horror of 
this residence; but was very agreeably 
surprised, on disembarking at Fort St. 
Pierre, to see a neat little town, partly 
built aloag the sea-shore, and partly 
upon a hill, \\ ith a brook running 

through it. Advancing forth er in to tlie 
island, she perceived mountains covered 
,ritb fine forests, fertile vales watered by 
ri\·ers, and land:,capes extremely varied, 
and ani~1ated by a nunKrou::i population. 

PJ.1ilip found the old manager seated 
trnder a cotton-tree at the entr .. d1ce of 
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the house, and near him an old woman, 

who was his sister : she read to the old 

man the merchant's letter, of which 

Philip was the bearer, and he cordially 

·welcomed his young successor. The 

house being large and convenient, they 

agreed to live together. l\Irs. Ar

mand formed an intimacy lvith the sister 

of l\I r. Bernard, ( that vras the old man's 

name,) and learnt from her how to su

perintend the household affairs, reserving 

to herself the care of instructing Sophia. 

Philip and his father were, on their 

part, receiving directions from l\f 1·. Ber

nard; for, notwithstanding l\Ir. Armand . 

had no situation in the house, he was 

too deeply penetrated with the kindness 

of the benevolent merchant not to seek, 

by every means in his power, to serve 

him. 

Tlic old man, notwithstanding his 
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bliuducss, made them acquainted \rith 
the island. "You sec that higb moun-

'--' 

td.in," said he; " there arc found in 
it the m:1rks of an ancient volcano, 

and it is from its bosom that these in
nurnerable strchrns flow, which render 
the valleys so fertile. ..y• ou '"ill be sur
prised at the strength of vegetation, and 
Vi ill admire the fields of sugar-cane, the 
plantations of tobacco, of roucou, and 
of cocoa-trees. 1\1 uch of this peculiarity 
is, however, on] y the effect of atmosphe

ric disasters: the hurricanes till our 
land; that is to say, they rcdoeble its 
fertility after having made it their prey. 
These hurricanes are horrible; they 
fometimes destroy to the amount of 
tn·enty years· labour. In these mmnents 
~ill the elements appear com bine<l against 
man : the trees and the earth ure all 
robLcd of their verdure; these streams, 
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which you nmv see runt111P so peace-- _., 
ably, and forn!ing by their windings 
silvery drawings upon a smiling country, 
-these same brooks, transformed into 
devastating torrents, sweep alo~1g with 
them every thing they encounter in their 
progress: swelled "'ith the ruins of our 
plantations, they furiously discharge 
themselves into a sea still more irritated; 
buildings are overthrown, and cultivated 
fields destroyed; and man, flying far from 
his tottering habiLttion, an a its, trembling 
with fear, expecting to see the end of na
ture itself. \Yhen all is calm, he sorrow
fully turns his eyes upon the surrounding 
country ; and no longer secs the house 
that he had inhabited, nor the tree that 
had lent him its shade, nor the crops that 

· formed his hopes,-the land is become 
an unknown desc1 t: uut if, instead ot· 
losing his courn6e, he boldly reco iunence:; 
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a troublesome cultivation, the surprisi"ng 

fertility of the soa amply repays his la

bour and his care. 

One day, when Sophia was admiring 

the coffee-tree, \\ hich grew abundantly 

in their plantations and in every other 

part of the island, l\I r. Bernard ac

quainted her that this tree, odginally 

from Africa and Arabia, vvas naturalised 

at l\I artinique, after a tempest ,rhich 
had destroyed all the cocoa-trees. An ~· 
officer,. named Desclieux, was charged 

,vith carrying two slips from those that 

had been reared in the royal gardens of 

France, and 1,vhich had ueen themselves a 

preseut from Holland. During their 

voyage, tbe vessel failed of a sufficiency 

of water, and Dcsclieux shared his 
slender ulloffancc with the t\\'O young 

plants tlrnt afterwards enriched tlHs 

i~l:11.d. The manner iu which they have 
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prospered has amply recompensed the 

paternal care he had taken of them. 

The family of l\1r. Armand had been 

one year settled at l\1artinique, living 

with l\Ir. Bernard and his sister as if 
they had been part of the same family, 

when the old agent declared his in

tention of returning to France. This 

determination surprised and affected 11r; 

Armand. '' \Vhat ! " said he to Mr. 

B_ernard, " at your age, and with your 

infirmities, can you think of exposing 

yourself to so long a voyage? Is it 

possible that any of us can have dis

pleased you ? " 
" No, my dear friends," replied l\1r. 

Bernard ; "I focl that I shall not leave 

you without regret; but now, as Philip 

is able to dispense with my advice, I 

will go and end my <lays in my own 

country. I am old and blind; but I 

VOL, II. R 
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cannot resist the desire I have to breathe 
again the air of France, my native land, 
-to find mvself once more in the vil-., 

lage where I was born. I will ca use 
tlJem to lead me under the old yew-tree 
in the church-yard, ·which shades the 
grave of my parents; and I feel that I 
5hall there experience a delightful sensa
tion, the siPnµle idea of wb;cb, even at 
this moment, excites my te::1rs." 
· Nothing could alter ::\Ir. B~rnard'«i 
re..:olution: he departed \\'ith his sister; 
deeply regretting bis friends, and leaving 
them a pleasing recollection of his resi
dence among::it them. lle arrived safe 
in France, "' here, atter having received 
the most aficctionate marks of veneration 
from the 600Cl mcrclw.n t, lie retired to 
his native village, and -i,ras in a short 
time bid by the side c,i' iiis forefathers. 

iLiliy rnerite<l mo;·e; anJ more the 
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confidence of his benefactor; who, 

instead of the three hundred guineas 

he had promised, gave four hundred, 

a liberality which did not prevent his 

sti11 being the richest planter in 1\Jar

tinique. I-Iis kindness attached to him 

a family, who lived only to serve 

him : in5tead of one manager he had 

four, who were all united by one and 

the 5ame will, using in every depart

ment the most scrupulous vigilance. 

llappiness and tranquillity soon reigned 

in the bosom of this respectable family: 

Philip enjoyed it in common with the 

rest; but he never forgot the period 

when his father was obliged to be a clerk, 

and bis mother and sister puinted porce

laine cups. 

"Father," said irr. Theodore, "your 

story is very interesting; but ,, e mu::it 

R~ 
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agree that it is very rare a spendthrift 
·bas the opportunity or tlJC "·jll thus to 

expiate his errors: for, ·where one cor
rects himself, ·we see a thousand who, 

after having dishonoured their families, 
miserably perish." 

The Count looked at Galaor, and 
perceived that he blushed excessively, 
and did not dare to lift up his eyes. The 
granG1ather, satisfied that his lesson ·was 
not lost, concLded the evening without 
adding any reflections to those of l\Ir. 
Theodore. 
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SEVENTEENTH SUPPER . 

ON the evening of the Count's birth

day, immediately after gupper, the report 

of some fire-works was heard, which 

lrere e~ploded in the court. At this 

signal all the family left the table; and 

our young folks began to cry, " Long 

live our good grand-papa~" and each 

one presented hirn with a nosegay, which 

they had concealed under their 1rnpkins. 

The Count saw himself in an iustant 

covered with flowers. Julia, Elizabeth, 

and y·ictorine, sang together a trio, 

the music of ,, hich was composed by 

·Victorine, and the "orcb by II enry. 

Louisa, in her turn, repeatGd, as "·cil 

B 3 
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as she could, a little song, innocent as 
herself, set to the air, " By the Light 
of the l\Ioon, " . and the only one that 
she kne~,._ ~,ladame Arsena, wbo was 
the author of it, had prn,itive]y forbidden 
her name being mentioned; but, when 
the Count; who was much delighted 
with it, interrogated Louisa, she cried, 
'' It was not my aunt Arsena ! " This 
ingenious reply betrayed the modesty of 
the author, who could not possibly be 
angry at it. 

Henry and Gustavus presented the 
Count, in the name of a11 his grand
children, with a superb Bible, richly 
bound, and embellished ,Yith elegant · 
engravings. This present was joyfully 
accepted by the venerable grandfather, 

. who tenderly pressed the children in his 
paternal arms, and raised a look full of 
satisfaction and gratituae tqwards beet,• 
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vcn. The poor Captain stood behind the 

others, and was much affected at this 

scene: he recollected the fete they had 

given on his arrival; but he no longer said 

to himself, as at that time, ",vhat a fool 

I have been to remain a bachelor l "-

his brother's family had become so dear 

to him, and he was so tenderly beloved 

by them in return, that he had ceased 

to consider it a misfortune to be without 

childreu. He wished to contribute to 

the amusements of the evening, and 

anuouncecl that he had a tale in his 

pocket; on which every one ran to their 

seats, and, silence Leing established, he 

commenced as follows :-

RI-IALEF; 

OR, THE ENCHANTED FOUNTAIN. 

...A;. Syrian prince, named Rhalef, was 

returning from a pilgrimage to Mecca~ 
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nccornpanied by a numerous suite. They 
had traversed for two days the deserts 
of Arabia, lrhere a loose sand, and 
the con~tant heat of the sun, caused 
both the men and animals to languish ; 
and the prince, laying in his palangujn, 
the thick curtains of which were no 
longer a sufficient shelter from the heat 
of the day, also partook of this depres
sion. One of his officers asked per
mission to rest under a grove of trees, 
which they perceived at some distance; 
to ,vhich Rhalef joyfully consented. 

llis attendants, exhausted ,vith fa
figue, threw themselves under the shade 
of the first trees they met ,,·ith ; but the 
prince, descending from his palanquin, 
strolled alone among tlicse shady places, 
attracted by the charming freshness they 
Lreathed, and by the ·warbling of a 
thousand birds which iuhabited this so• 
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litude. A pathway, bordered with 

flovrers, and spread over with a tufted 

foliage, which formed a close and de

lightful shade, conducted the princ.e to 

a fountain, the discovery of which gave 

him great pleasure. He advanced to 

the side of this fountain, which was 

formed of marble, and had already 

touched its pure and transparent water 

with his lips, when he perceived at the 

bottom an old man, seated upon the 

back of a crocodile. The prince, alarm

ed, would fain have retreated, but was 

prevented by a silver" all, which arose 

and surrounded him. 

The old man th2l1 adchcssed these 

"·ords to bim :-'' It is in vain that you 

seek to e~cape me; you shall pay with 

your life the imprudence of which yoL1 

have been guilty, in attempting to drink 

at this fountain, ·which !Jelongs to me; 
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you shall serve as food for my croco, 
dile." 

The prince, seized with horror, sup
plicated the enchanter to revoke this 
barbarous decree. "If I had any in
tention to offend you," said he, "you 
might have reason to inflict on me this 
dreadful punishment; but I was igno
rant that this water belonged to you. If 
the few drops 1 have taken of it can LJe 
repaid by gold, the king my brother, 
who is seated upon the throne of l1a
mascus, "·ill not refuse his treasures to 
purchase my life." 

Rhalef added to these words reasons 
and prayers so affecting, that the en
chanter granted him his lif'e condition
ally. 

" .He who is able to change these 
grains of sand iuto gold," replied he to 
the prince, " does not covet the riches 
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o· of a kingdom : I will have something 
more precious for your ransom. If you 

o- can find me a woman who never admired 
herself in a glass, and a man who never 

a· wished for any thing, I will suffer you to 
1u live in peace. I will give you a year to 
1~ seek for them. In twelve months from 
o· this day, I will expect you at the side 
If of this fountain. Remember that you 
ue can never withdraw from my pmver, 
-r, in whatever place you may fly." 
"· The prince, who was young and in-
to experienced, did not consider these con-

ditions <lifficult to fulfil ; but observed 
ns to the old man, that he could not reud 
•n· the heart, and that he ri8ked being de-
n· ceived if he must depenJ upon the good 

faith of man. The enchanter, having 
::e n1ade him throw out some essence of 
10 roses, which he carried about him in a 
e.s small bottle, desired him to fill it with 



the water of tbe fountain. " ,Vhen 

you \1\'ish to know the truth," a<lded he, 

"you must consult this bottle: if the 

water is agitated, they deceive you; if 

it is calm, they speak sincerely." 

After the enchanter of the fountain 

had thus 8-poken, he left the prince, 

who, no longer impeded by the silver 

wall, rejoined his suite, much occupied 

with his adYcnture. Ile could not con~ 

fide it to any person before his arrival at 

Damascus; but, on his return to his 

palace, he assern bled some courtiers, 

who were much devoted to him, and 

demanded their a<l vice. The old men, 

at this discovery, could not avoid shed

ding tears, for they considered Rbalef 

as a lost man : they told him that, if he 

was not as::iisted by some favourable ge

nius, he would never be able to perform 

what was demanded of him. The young 
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men, on the contrary, laughed heartily 
at the ridiculous ransom imposed by the 

enchanter, and protested that he did 

not require a year to accomplish it in. 

Rhalef, being young himself, thought as 
they did, and turned his back upon the 

old men, who quitted him sorrowfully. 

One party of the prince's courtiers un

dertook to procure him a woman who 
had never admired herself, and the 

others promised to discover a man who 

had never wished for any thing; and 
Rhalef, "·ithout making any observation, 
began to seek also. 

'' \\There shall I find a woman so in

different to her face as never to have 

thought about it?" said the prince to 

himself; " it is not in the great world, 

where the desire to please is inspired so 

early in life. I will seek her, then, in 

places most remote from the court, and 

VOL, II. S 
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amongst women wbo live in retirement. 
On the other hand, I can never meet 
with a man, such as the enchanter de
sires, but in the highest ranks of society; 
for it is more natural that a miserable 
being should form wishes, than those 
whose lives are crowned \\ ith honours 
and riches." 

After these reflections, the prince in
formed himself of such ·women as passed 
their lives in solitude, and was told of 

a considerable number; some having a 
great reputation for piety, others who 
had suffered heavy misfortunes: but, 

ho\vever indifferent they appeared, when 
it n as necessary to come to the pro(,t; 
the bottle of ,vater never accorded n iL.1. 
their conversation. The prince tbcu 
addrcssc<l himself to the most ill-favour
ed ; lm t all had lcvJ. .. ed ac thcmscl ves 
fro'11 CLll'!{Jsity, and conti:.ued. to do .:50 
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in the hope of discovering some im .. 

provcment in their features. In the 

country, where luxury had not intro

duced the looking-glass, the vanity of 

the shepherdesses had consulted the 

fonntains. 
Rhalef, discouraged by so many un

successful attempt8, and hoping that his 

favourites would be more fortunate than 

himself, turned his attention to the 

· rnen. Ile first addressed himself to the 

-king his brother, who reigned over a 

fertile and agreeable country, au<l was 

beloved by his subjects, respected l>y his 

neighbours, surrounded by a numerous 

family, and by virtues lvorthy the ad ... 

miration of all good men : he told 

Rbalcf that, in the midst of his glory 

and happiness, he had often wished for 

a repose ~·hich the cares of his kingdom 

prevented him enjoying, and that he had 

s2 



esteemed the lowest of his subjects much 
more happy .than himself. 

Rhalef, much surprised at this decla
ration, next interrogated rich men with
out employment, and whose liberty was 
not in any way interrupted: they com
plained bitterly to the prince of not 
having places, saying that they preferred 
honour to idleness. l\Ien in favour 
wished for the rank which was superior 
to their o,rn. Thus, from the sim• 
plest officer in the palace even to the 
prime-minister, not one of them appeared 
contented with his fate; and, if the 
minister did not dare to confess that he 
wi..,hed for the crowu, he could not 
conceal from the prince that he was far 
from bei i.1g so bt1p1Jy as people suppoc;ed 
him to be. 

Rhalcr: without being discouraged, 
\"rent from cottage to cottage :-their 
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thoughts were less proud, but wishes 

were always in their train. :Here, a poor 

labourer was tempted to wish for the 

posse:;sion of a neighbouring field ; 

there, they only longed for a fine cow. 

There was not one without desires, even 

to the little chil<l1 ·who wished for the 

apples or pears from his neiglibour's 

tree. 
The prince, disconcerted, assembled 

his council, who ,vere not more fortunate 

than himself. They decided that it w-as 

necessary to seek for these two wonders 

amongst savage nations, where mirrors 

were unknovrn, and where N aturc, hav

ing freely distributed her favours, ren

dered all covetonsness unnecessary. -

Rhulef approved this idea, aud rcsol vcd 

to travel himself, in order to pr<.>cecd 

111.·ith more attention in an affair in vd1ich 

he was so deeply interested. Ile went 

s 3 
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to Suez with all his train; and, havi{1g 
embarked upon the Red Sea, be pro

ceeded to the deEerts of Arabia, to seek 
a ,-.-oman without vanity, and a man witl1-
out ambition. 

The most savage people, almost ap
proaching to a state of nature, could 
not afford him these tffo treasures: he 
found that they formed \,\.ishes every
,vhcre, and that COCJUetry had in,,ented 

a thousand means of being able to judge 

of the way to please. 
Ten months had already been vainly 

spent; and Rbalef, without hope, no 
longer thought of any thing but return
ing to his country, and bidding a last 
adieu to his family. A dreadful melan-: 
choly reigned in his heart and upon his 
countenance, and his attendants, not 
daring to interrupt his profound medita• 
tions, accompanied him in silence. 
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,vhen they arrived at a small village,. 

they found a miserable Leing, tied to a 

stake, an-aiting a d readfol death : the 

sava£res who surrounded him were <lane-.__ 

ing, and preparing to roast him, for the 

purpose of devouring him. Rhalef said 

to himself~ " l3cfore 1 die, let me do a 

service to this man, in delivering him 

from the peril in which he is." 

Putting himself at the head of his 

men, he dispersed the savag~s, anJ took 

away \Vith him their urifortunate victim. 

The stranger, after having thanked his 

preserver, informed him that he was an 

Egyptian, and that, having felt a great 

desire to travel for instruction, he had 

passed over great part of Africa. Suf

ficiently skilled in magic to a void any 

danger, he would not have fallen into 

the power of these savages, had they not 

surprised him while he was asleep. The 
7' 
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Egyptian concluded by entreating the 
prince to permit him to become one of 
his attendauts. 

" Alas ! " replied Rhalef, " this r~r
mi5sion will not serve you long: in two 
months I shall cease to live." 

The Egyptian, whose name was Sabed, 
asked an explanation of these ·words, 
and, when informed of tbe melancholy 
situation of the prince, he cried, "IIow 
happy I am in being able to acquit my-
self of the debt of gratitude I owe my 
benefactor ! Generous prince, you have 
saved my life; I hc,pe also to preserve 
your's, if you will deign to piacc suffi
cient confidence in me to folioit- rne 
alone." 

Rhalef did not hesitate to trust himself 
to the faith of the stranger, "ho, before 
he set out, provided himself ·with t,To 
long thick veils, and a small quantity of 

c: 
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"~cry soft cotton. They proceeded for a 

long time amongst woous and rocks, un

til they perceived tv; o enormous columrn; 

of smoke, at some distance from each 

other. 

" Do you see those two columns?'"' 

!lajd Sabed to Rhalef: each of them en

closes an ivory tower, and in them are 

the two "'onders \Yhich you would seek 

in vain through all the tarth. The 
beautiful Fleur-de-Printemps is a cap

tive in the nearest to\,er, and her bro

ther) Bouton-de-1lyrthe, in tLe other. 

They are both children of the enchanter 

of the fountain. A fairy, more pm,·er-
ful than himself, jealous of the confidence 

that a Persian king placed in him, car

ried away his son and d;:iu_;hter, \\'ho 

were then in their cradles, and con

demned him to li\·e in the cavity of a 
fountain. The unfortunate enchanter 



has no other resource to extricate him
·self from thence, and recover his chil
dren, than that of imposing upon thos8 
whom chance conducts to the side of his 
fountain th€ condition that he has ex.
acted of you, knov1·ing well that there 
were none in the world, but Fleur-de~ 
Printemps and Bouton-de-lviyrthe, ,vho 
:are capable of fulfilling them; but the 
fairy does not permit him to say more. 
Now it is necessary that you attempt 
alone to penetrate into these to\rers; I 
\vill wait here fur you. IIere is a purse, 
~ontaining grains of glass of three dif
ferent colours : the red possess the pro
perty of putting those who swallow them 
to sleep; the yellow metamorphoses 
them into the form which is most useful 
for them to assume, and the white will 
re..store them to their natural figure. 
Thi~ purse constantly attaches its~df to 
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its possessor, whatever change he may 

undergo, and is ahYays at hand as soon 

as wanted. In this instance, your sword 

,rould not be able to serve you ; it re

quires prodigies to corn bat prodigies." 

The prince, having listened attentively 

to this discourse, embraced the Egyptian, 

and rushed into the rolumn of smoke. 

Instead of the ivory tower that be ex

pected to find, he saw another column 

of fire, so bright and strong that it was 

impo~sible to attempt pa~sing through it 

\\ ithout perishing. As Sabed had not 

informed him of this obstacle, he did 

not know bow to act. After having re

flected for an instant, he swallowed a 

grain of yellow glass, and immediately 

hcc~me a Si.lla.rnunder; and, under this 

form, passed the fire \\'ithout sustaining 

nny inJury. Ile then found himself at 

the foot of tLe lQ\rcr, which was guurdcd 



by four monstrous dragons; who cast 
around them such menacing and fero
cious looks; that the prince hesitated to 
resume his own form : ho\,·ever, taking 
advantage of a moment when they could. 
not perceive him, he hastily swallowed a 
white grain. Scarcely had he quitted 
the shape of the salamander, than aU 
the dragons uttered together the most 
horrible cries, enough to put an army to 
flight. The prince, notwithstanding his 
distress, threvi1 them some grains of red 
glass; but he could not put more than. 
three of them to sleep: the fourth pur
sued him so rapidly, that the prince, 
not having time to throw the grain he 
intended for him, found himself obliged 
to fly from the terrible animal. U nfor
tunate]y his foot slipped, and the dragon 
had already began to swallow it very 
greedily, when the prince) \'Vho had still 
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his hands and arms at liberty, took one 

of the yellow grains as promptly as he 

could: this precaution saved his life; 

he became a worm, so small that he was 

enabled to pass easily through the body 

of the dragon. Rhalef, having taken 

time to recover his original form, threw 

the dragon a red grain, which made him 

sleep as soundly as the others. 

He then sought to penetrate into the 

to\ver, which presented on every side a 

plain surface of v.hite ivory, without any 

sort of opening. vVhilc he walked 

round this singular edifice, he heard a 

murmuring in the air, and perceived, at 

the top of the tower, a swarm of bees, 

\\ ho flew about as if they were near a. 

hive. Rbalef saw that it was necessary 

for him to have \'\'ings to reach Fleur-de

Printemps, and he swallowed a yellow 

grain, which changEd him into a bee. 
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lI e j ns tan tl y flew to the top of tlw 
tower, into which he entered by little 
holes that served as passages to the in
sects whose form he hat.l borrowed. 'I'he 
.prince was at first dazzled by the brilli
ancy which the diamonds, that were in
crusted in the marble, threw around 
him, and which only gave light to 
the place. Fleur-de-Printemps ,vas 
laying upon a silk bed, between four 
pillars, each terminated ·with a large 
diamond, which served for a lamp. A 
cro" d of bees flew to and from the lips 
of the young captive, whom they nou
rished ,Yith the moisture from flowers. 
Rhalcf, after having admired so won
derful a spectacle, meditated whether he 
should appear to the princess, or put 
her to sleep. The latter seemed the 
most prudent: he then flew, the same 
as the other bees, upon the lips of 
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Flcur-du-Printemps, and made her s,lal ... 

low a grain of glass. She was hardly 

asleep, when, under the form of an ele

phant, he laboured to enlarge the holes 

through which the bees passed, and, af

terwards taking that of a great eagle, 

he carried away the princess, whom he 

put into the hands of the Egyptian. 

Sabed, delighted to see him, hastened 

to put some cotton into the princess's 

ears, that no noise might awake her, 

and then covered her with one of the 

veils ,vith ,Yhich he wa~ provided. 

" You must not be astonished at so 

many precautions," said he to IUrnlef: 

'' if Fleur-du-Printemps sees or hears, 

she will become the same as other wo

men, and i;night in an instant make you 

lose all the fruits of your labour. Now 

hasten to render yourself master of her 

T 2 



brother; for I fear that we are not yet 
at the end of our difficulties." 

Rhalef immediately set out again to 
deliver Bouton-de-l\Iyrlhe. This ad
venture, entirely the same as the other, 
was terminated in much less time. 
Bouton-de-1\f yrthc was wrapped in a 
veil, in the same manner as his sister; 
and the prince and the Egyptian, having 
placed them both upon their shoulders, 
departed immediately with their precious 
burthen. 

The Egyptian, sudden: y turning his 
head, exclaimed, they were all lost !
" You see," said he to the prince, "that 
black point which comes from the east? 
It is the fairy Tonrbillon : she is going 
to visit her towers, and the loss of her 
two prisoners will not fail to induce 
her to pursue us. ])o not let the dis
tance at which she now appears to be 
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deceive you ; she advances with the ra

pidity of the winds, and, at the moment 

I am now speaking to you, she has al

ready passed the two towers. Quickly 

give me a grain of glass, and take one 

of them yourself." 
Sabed and Rhalef instantly became 

two thorny bushes, under which tlley 

concealed their booty. The fairy Tour

billon passed without discovering them. 

They perceived with sorrow, through 

the clouds of sand, hail, aud rain, "bich 

her breath made fly around her, a ter

rific \'.'Oman, ·whose eyes darted flames: 

she rode upon a car, which a thousand 

"·heels, ornamented with feathers, <lrew 

\
1rith inconceivable si."iftness ; she over

threw, ,\,ith her feet, all the buildings 

she found on her road, and scattered 

with her hands fragments of rocks and 

trees. The bushes fortunate! y escaped 

TS 



being torn, and they tremblingly listened 
to the horrible hissing that she uttered in 
her fury. 

As soon as the prince and the Egypti::111 
bad lost sight cf her, they resumed their 
own form, and continued tlicir journey, 
remarking with fear all the ra1,,·.1ges that 
had been committed by the fairy Tour
billon. Tlicy had uot proceeded a mile, 
" ·hen the blc.ick spot nppearcd agaiu in 
the east: it was the fairy again, who, 
having finished the tour of the world 
from east to ,..,.est, recommenced it ~ -
second time. The prince and the 
Egyptian had only time to change them
selves into tombs, in which they enclosed 
the children of the enchanter. The 
fairy, in. passing, cast upon the prince a 
portion of a rock, vd1ich had nearly 
crushed him in its fa11: he escaped, 
however, with a slight bruise, which did 
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not prevent him taking Bourton-de-
1\I yrthe upon his shoulders. At length, 
the black point appeared for the third 
time : her course was so rapid that Uha

lcf had not sufficient timE- to svvallow a 
gi:ain of glass, and he tremblingly threw 
himself, with his burthen, under the heap 

of straw into which the Egyptian had 
just changed himself. 

Unfortunately he did it lrith so much 
precipitation, that the eud of his feet 
were perceived by the fairy, whose breath 

scattered the little straw that covered 

him. Slie hooktd them to the end of 

her wan<l in passing, an<l immediately 
ascenrled into the air \\ ith the poor 
Rhalef, and, thus suspended by the feet, 

she let him fall upon a mass of pointed 
rocks; ''\'hich would have been fatal to 
him, if he had not had presence of 
mi11d to Slrallow the yellow grain that he 



~till held bet ween his nngers: he be
came a little bird, whose lightness saved 
l . 1· r. JIS Le. 

Sabed, who was in despair at his dan
gerous situation, thought he should have 
died \, ith joy and surprise on seeing him 
arrive safely. The fairy appeared no 
more: she had taken a direction from 
north to south; and the two travellers 
happily arrired at the place where the 
prince had left bis suite. The persons 
v. ho composed it almost blamed the im
prudence of Rhalef, in trusting himself 
with a stranger; and they had formed 
an opinion that, so far from having re
tanJed his death, be had anticipated it, 

when he appeared laden H iti1 Bouton
de-l\1 yrthe, and folloYred by the Egyp
tian Cdrrying Fleur-de-Priritemps. 

The joy of his favourites was great, 
not only to see him return, but to learn 
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that he had at length met with the two 

,vonders which ,rere to preserve his life. 

Rhnlef shut up the brother and sister in 
his palanquin, and Sabed put another 

grain of glass in their mouths to prolong 

their sleep. They embarked at a port 

in Abyssinia, and descended on the 

coast of Arabia Petr~, the sea being 

unfavourable ; and the journey that they 

were obliged to make by land occupied 

so much time, that the prince was not 

able to arrive at the fountain before the 

end of the year. 
Ile ordered the palan1uin to advance, 

and tolJ the enchanter, that, according 

to bis promise, he had brought him a 

\Yoma.u ,, ho had never viewed herself in 

a rnirror, and a man \Yho had never 

,, isl:cd for anv thiner. 
w 0 

"\Y bat do 1 hear?" cried the en-

chanter: " you bring me then my dear 
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children ; for they only, from the singu
larity of their education, are able to 
fulfil the conditions I had required of 
you." 

Fleur-de-Printcmps and Bouton-de
~I yrthe, v;ho had slept until then, awoke. 
No sooner ,vere they out of the palan
quin than they approached the foun
tain: Fleur-de-Printcmps, by chance 
leaning over the water, was, for the first 
time, amused by looking at herself in it; 
and Bouton-de-11yrthe, perceiving the 
crocodile at the bottom, eagerly wished 
for it. Rhalef thought himself lost, 
on teeing them immediately fall into the 
follies of other people; but the en
chanter, too happy at recovering his 
children, quitted the hollow of the 
fountain, and affectionately thanked 
Rhalef, whom he loaded with many mag
nificent presents. The prince generously 
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ga,,e them to the Egyptian, who became 

from that moment his counsellor and 

friend. 
He returned to Da11}ascus, where his 

unhoped-for arrival was celebrated uy 
brilliant fetes. From this time he no 

longer believed it possible to find disin

terested men ; and, when he hearJ. of 

the ,visdom and prudence of a woman, 

he related, laughing, his adventure at 

the enchanted fountain. 

"That is a very severe writer," said 

J ul:a, after the history was finished, '' to 

consider it wrong to look at oneself in 

a gbss. For what other purpose ,vere 

they made ? " 
" It is not precisely the action that 

he intends to l,larne, '' replied Pam phi

lius, smiling, " but the vanity which 
in.spires it. This lo.sson ii addressed t<;> 
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those persons who attach so much im
portance to their faces, that they think 
they have no better occupation than that 
of dressing themselves. 

Victorine \vas going to reply, when 
the Count, finding the night already 
much advanced, arose, and gave the 
signal for retiring. They thanked Pam
philius for his kindness, and every one 
went to bed very ,,vell satisfied, 
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EIGHTEENTH SUPPERe 

THE Count's grand-children were a5• 

sembled in an arbour, eating a dish of 

strawberries and cream, which served 

them as a refreshing collation, whilst 

they conversed about the stories they had 

heard. Galaor highly praised that of 
Rhalef. . : 

'' To speak candidly," said Gustavus, 

" I begin to find these fairy-tales much 

less entertaining than the others. They 

always contain metamorphoses, extrava ... 

gant adventures, dragons, and sorcerers ! 

All this sometimes surprises, but never 
aftects." 

" I-low can we be affected by a story 

we cannot believe?'' replied l{enry: 

VOL. II. U 
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it is possible that our grand papa's re
citals are not more true, but the inci
dents of which they are composed do 
exist. l\Iight we not find in the world 
many young people who, like Philip, 
have great faults to correct; and are 
not our parents equally tender as l\1r. 
and 1\1 rs. Armand ? " 

" I do not know whether that is the 
reason," ans\.:rered Victorine; " but, 
though I very much like the fairy- tales, 
they never draw from me one tear; 
while my grand-papa's stories cause me 
to shed them abundantly." 

" \Vhat ! " cried Louirn, "were you 
not affected at the fate of little Clotilda, 
whose wicked sisters exposed her in a 
b.oat ?'' 

"I was sure," continued Victorine, 
" that the vessel would conduct her to 
a good 1Jort." 
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cc ,v e have too much sense nO\V," re

plied Elizabeth, "to be diverted with 

fairy-tales; but they are very well for 

Louisa." 
'' Indeed, my dear cousin," answered 

Galaor, " older persons than ourselves 

are not ashamed of being pleased with 

them ; and I see that our parents listen 

to them without being tired." 

" It is because the least important of 

these tale5 always presents some good 

lesson to recollect,'' replied Henry : 
"for example, in the History of Rhalef, 

I remarked, in the first place, the pre

sumption that the want of experience 

gives young people, and the contempt 

they have for opinions which does not ac

cord with their own, as on the occasion 

of those \vhom the prince consulted upon 

his adventure: you must remember that 

the old men thought it impossible to fulfil 

u2 
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the conditions; and that the young men, 
on the contrary, declared it was not ne
cessary to take a year to find them. 
This was the reason that Rhalef would 
no longer listen to the old men." 

" I did not recollect this circum
stance," replied Elizabeth. 

'' Besides, I found in this story," con
tinued Henry, "that ,re are often amply 
recompensed for the good we do to 

others: had it not been for the service 
that Rhalef rend@red to the Egyptian, 
he would not have known of the ivory 
towers, and of those who ,vere enclosed 
in them." 

'' It is very true," answered Victo
rine, '' these are excellent lessons." 

" For my part," said Paul, "I found 
the fairy Tourbillon uncommonly pleas
ing; and her manner of travelling from 
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one end of the world to the other would 
suit me exactly." 

" You n·ould not travel at that rate 

to make observations," replied Gustavus, 

laughing. 

They were thus conversing, ,Yhen some 

young Parisians, their school-fellows, 

made them a visit. They received them 
with pleasure, and tbeir play became 

n10re animated. These young folks 

passtd part of the week at the chateau, 

and did not return until the Thursday 

morning. As this was the day of the 

supper, they consoled themselves a little 

for the loss of their companions, "' hich 

had thrown a langour over their amuse

ments; but they got over the day as well 

as they could, "·hich the Count termi

nated by the follo\ving story. 
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THE TWO SLAVES. 

The Spartans and the lHessinians, 

c1nimated by hatred and vengeance, maJe 

a long and terrible ,Yar against each 

other. The ~Iessiuia1v,, defeated everv-., 

where "' ithout being suL>jngated, shut 
themselves up on l\Iount Ithome, and 
sustained <luring ten years the attack of 
their cnem1es, to n hom treason at last 
delivered them. Part of the unfortunate 

vanquished "ere slaughtered or given 
up to slaverv · a 0 reut number sowrbt 

J ' b ~ 

afar-off another country; and some old 
rncn hid themselves in caverns aud se

cret places. 
Cleonis1 from his earliest jnfancy, had 

fallen into the bands of an inhabitant of 
the to\, n of At.1.1iclea, who hnd brought 
him up as a slave. This Laccdemouian 

had a country-house upon the shores of 
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the Pamisos: Cleonis, now sixteen years 

old, inhabited it with another slave of 

the town of 1\rlegara, named Egosthenes. 

He was a cruel vicious man, in the 

prime of life, and worthy the baseness 

of bis situation. The master preserved, 

as very precious, a pot filled with honey 

from 1-Iount Hymettus, with \vhich he 

intendetl to regale himself and hi~ 

frienJs. Egosthenes, excited by a 

shameful gluttony, eat the honey, in 

spite of the remonstrances of Cleonis. 

The young iressenian said to himself, 

'' Our master is on the road home to 

entertain his friends: if he does not find 

his honey, he will accuse us both, and, 

perhaps, on account of my youth, will 

believe me only guilty. Let me be fir~t, 

I \Yill go and justify myself without wait

ing his arri,·al." 

Clconis instantly departed; he found 
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his master in the country-town of Laphi

theum, and, having thrown himself at 
his feet, declared what the other slave 

had done. The Lacedemonian desired 

him to be tranquil on his own account, 

and always to ,vatch over his interests. 

Arrived at his country-house, he ordered 

the guilty Egosthenes to be lashed with 

a whip, as a punishment for his disho

nesty. Cleonis, after this, was fearful 

to approach the l\1egarian; but he, far 

from shei;ving any resentment, confessed 

that he merited the chastisement he had 

received. After passing some days at 
his country-house, the master returned 

to Amiclea. 

Egosthenes, although he shewed no

thing of his intention, only waited for an 

opportunity to be revenged on Cleonis. 

l--Ie dissimulated his hatred, the better 

to serve his purpose, and asked the 
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young l\tlessenian to accompany him to 

the foot of l\1ount Taygetes to gather 

simples for the cure of a disorder that 

he pretended to have. Cleonis, for 

some time past, deceived by the gentle

ness of his words, had ceased to fear 

him, and followed without any suspi

c1011. 

After having wandered in vain a great 

part of the day between the rocks aud 

caverns, they arrived at the side of a 

<lry well, covered over with t\-vO pieces 

of stone. Egosthenes, having looked 

through the space that was left between 

them, perceived along the wall of this 

well the plants and herbs be "·anted. 
They drew the stones further apart, and 

Egosthenes affirmed that he saw some at 

the bottom, but could not reach them 

without descending into the well. Cleo-

11is regretted their not being provided 



with a cord, by means of which he 
might have performed this service; and 
Egosthenes observed, that their sashes 
would be sufficient. Cleonis, having 
fastened himself to one end, began to 
slide with difficulty between the two 
stones into the well, and was still six 
feet from the bottom when Egosthenes 
suddenly let go the sash, and Cleonis 
was precipitated upon a soft marshy soil, 
which prevented him from being bruised 
by the fall. I-Iis first opinion was that 
the sash had accidentally escaped from 
the slave's hand, and was about to as-
sure him of his safety, when the l\Iega-
rian cried out, in a malignant voice:
Here you receive the punishment of 
your perfidy towards me, you ~lessinian 
traitor; you will no more scourge me 
with a whip, and a lingering death will 
avenge me!" 
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At these terrible words, Cleonis 
raised towards him his suppliant hands, 
and the tears flowing abundantly from 
his eyes. " In the name of the gods," 
said he to Egosthenes, " do not aban
don me in this terrible place. I should 
not have descended, had it not been in 
the hope of prolonging your life: would 
you punish me for my humanity? If I 
have in any other respect offended you, 
I sincerely intreat you to pardon me. 
De not then without pity, and measure 
more justly the punishment to the of- _ 
fence." 

'' No, no, you shall perish," replied 
the wicked slave. 

" Alas !" continued the unfortunate 
1\-Iessinian, " you will no sooner have 
satisfied your vengeance than my sor
rowful shade will pursue you every
where. You will then come to seek my 



miserable remains, at least to give them 

bnrial; but neither the tomb which you 

nrny raise for me, nor the sacrifices that 

you may make to the infernal gods, will 

restore peace to your soul. 0 Egos

thenes, whilst it is yet in your power, 

save yourself from this crime, and return 

me to the light of day." 

" You had no pity for me," replied 

Egosthenes, " ,t·hen you denounced me 

to our master. I still bear upon my 

bodv the marks of the blows I received, 
.; 

for which you sball die in this abyss." 

" \Vell, I will confess my fault," re

plied Cleonis, "and allow that I shewed 

but little forbearance tm-Yards you: the 

fear of being punished myself induced 

me to deliver you up to the vengeance 

of my master. But does this act10n 

merit death, and such a death as you 

have prepared for rue? Do you not 
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kno,,· how to pardon? Alas ! are you 

certain of never wanting pity from 

others r" 
Thus comp1ained the unfortunate 

Cleonis. Egosthenes, ·without replying, 

placed the t\YO stones close t_ogether, 

and returned to his master's house, to 

whom he affirmed by oath that Cleonis 

was drowned in attempting to SV\ im 

across the Pamisos. The Lacedernonian 

much regretted this young man, whom 

he had reared, and whose gentleness and 

activity had gi\ en him already great 

hopes. 

In the mean time, Cleonis, not hear

ing anymore at the entrance of the "vell, 

and judging from the c.larl ness that lhe 

stones had been rcclosed, lost all hope 

of exciting compassion in the unfeeling 

heart of t lie :\I cgariau. Ile tried to re

a~ccnd the wulls, but the form of tlie 
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:vell, which resembled a funnel reversed, 
rendered his efforts useless. Another 
reflection again stopped him; this was 
his inability to raise the stone., that 
covered the entrance. 1\.,. cvertbeless, as 
the hope of preservation never abandons 
a man, whatever may be the horrors of 
his situation, Cleonis began to search 
for some subterranean passage in the 
cavern. The recollection of a warrior 
of his nation, "ho, in a situation some
what similar, was saved by the assist
ance of a fox, animated him in his 
search. By dint of groping about, he 
at length felt a current of air on one 
side of the well, and discovered an open
ing, but so small that he found it neces
sary to enlarge it with his hands; and 
in this he succeeded, on account of the 
great humidity of the earth. 

Cleonis, without giving himself time 
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to make it conveniently large, made his 
way as well as he could through the 

aperture: at first he crawled for some 

time upon his hands and knees, until he 

came to where the vault, becoming a 

little higher, permitted him to walk as 

well as it is possible to do in the dark. 

From the freshness of the air that he felt 

around him, and the drops of water 

he heard fall from all parts, Cleonis 

found that he was by the side of a sub

terranean lake. He wished to sound its 

depth, and judged it impossible to cross 

it by any other means than swimming. 

There was, however, a very great danger 

in thus exposing himself in water that 

he could not see. Cleonis picked up 
some stones, and threw them with force 

into the lake; they slid upon the 

water to such a considerable distance 

that the unfortunate ~lessinian felt al-

x 2 



most discouraged. However, as death 
menaced him equallv, ,vhether he tried 
to cro.ss the lake or remained upon its 
shore, he preferred to meet it rather 
than to await it miserab1_y. 

Clconis stripped 01T bis tunic, and 
plunged into the dark waves, invoking 
the god of the Ocean. In a few mi
nutes he found a boat, into which be 

entered, being cxtrcme!y sur1)l·ised to find 
in this place an object m~de by the hands 
of man: he w~s beginning to persuade 
himself that this vessel belonged to the 

'--' 

old pilot of the infernal re..,ions, wLen 
he felt nels fastened to its t,idcs. Y/hat 
fisherman could have been sdticiently 
bolJ to levy contributions on the waters 
of this lake, enclosed in the bowels of 
the earth? 

Cleouis, occupied with these thoughts, 
remaiuetl motionless, not knon-ing whe-
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thcr to fear men or divinities ; but, en

couraged by the calm ·which surrounded 

him, he seized the oars, and proceeded 

upon the lake until he reached the op

posite shore. There be left the boat, 

and continued his way through extensive 

ca\'Crns, ,Yhose sharp stones lacerated 

his feet. A distant gleam of light sud

denly st rue k his vien', and the young 

l\Iessinian, animated by a just hope, 

hastened towards it; and arrived in a 

cavern, "·here a "·oman and an old man 

were sleeping, wrapped in their clothes. 

Some household utensil51 rude furniture, 

a chafing-dish containing fire, and a 

silver lamp, appeared to constitute all 

their riches. Clconis, covering himself 

with an old mantle which he found upon 

a stool, and sitting down near the 

chafing dish, was unable to comprehend 
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who these people were, or foresee what 
reception he shoulJ meet with. 

The old man soon awoke, and ad
dressed these words to Clcouis: " It is 
vain that )OU persist in reruaming in this 
frightful residence: nothing can van
quish the resolution I have taken of 
dvin!.! here, and Lasthenia bas made a ., ' 

vow to Diana never to qnit me." 

The woman, awaking at those ''"ords 
pronounced by d1e old man) approached 
him with fec1r, crying, "1Iy father, we 
are bdraye<l-this i" not Celcnus." 

Clcoms then spoke. " Console your
selves," said be; " so far from causing 
any alarm, I slwu1d only jnspirc you 
with compa~sion. Exposed to a cruel 
death, it is through a thousand dangers 
that I have been able to reach you. In 
the name of Castor aud Pollux, so re-

·vercd-" 
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" I am not deceived," cried the old 

man, "it is a Spartan who is before my 
eyes !-I recognise thee by thy accent, 

by thy bead-dress, and by tby invocation! 

Ah! why is my arm so weak ?-gods ! 
inspire it with sufficient vigour to pierce 

the bosom of my enemy ! " 
On saying these words, the old man 

seized his javelin; but his daughter re

strained him, and, embracing his knees, 

~aid " Ob -vou ,rho have ah\'aYs been 
.., ' ' J .I 

so generous, stain not your latter days 
by the death of tLis unfortunate young 
man. Alas! so early in life, he cannot 

have contributed to the ruin of the l\Ies

sinians." 
"And I also am a :\Iessinian," cried 

Cleonis: "this language, and tl1is habit, 
which have deceived you, are only 
proofs of my servitude. ·victim of tbe 
miseries of war, I was torn from the 
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arms of my parents, and became a slave 

in my child hood." 

Lasthenia and the old man then ap

proached him: his youth and his tears 

easily persua<led them of the sincerity of 

his declaration. They wished to know· 

how he had penetrated into this place; 

and his narrative augmented the interest 

they folt for him. 

Lasthenia looked at him, and ,vept. 

" Alas ! " said sbe, " my son lrould 

have been of this age. I lost him at the ,_ 

taking of l\Iessina, where he fell into 

the bands of the conquerors. Oh, should 

this be my son ! " 
" Ah ! " replied Cleonis, "endeavour 

to believe it : how s,vet t it \\ ill be to 

regard you as my mother ! " 
An affectionate intimacy was soon 

~stablished between these three unfortu

nate beings. Cleonis became their 
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adopted son, and he loved them as much 
as if they had been the authors of his 
being. The old man afterwards related 
to him, that Celenus, for "hom his weak 
sigi1t had at first mistaken him, was one 
of a small troop of lVIessinians, who 
had taken refuge with them in this ca
vern, which they had inhabited for a 
long time, never quitting it but at night, 
for the purpose of hunting in the moun
tain~. It was them who had constructed 
the boat "·bich Cleonis had met with 
on the lake, ,vhose subterranean waters 
were often filled with fish after a storm. 
One of their countrymen who had gone 
into exile, came and told them that they 
lrnd found an asylum at N aupacte, a 
town ,Yhich the Athenians had gene
rously ceded to them, and that they were 
going to fight their common enemy, who 
threatened Athens. At this information, 
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the 1\Iessinians ·were impatient to signa

lise themselves agrrinst a nation \,·hom 

they held in abhorrence, and wished to 

take with them the old man and Las

thenia. Celenus, who was their relation, 

pressed them strongls; but the old man, 

too weak to fight, dreaded follincr into 
'- · 0 

the hands of the Spartans, and resolved 

to finish his days in this subterranean 

place. Lasthenia, widow of an illus

trious warrior, and deprived of her son, 

had consecrated her days to her father: 

she was skilful in the cbace and in fish

ing, in which she bad employed herself 

since their misfortunes7 and was thereby 

enabled to provide for the old man's 

support until the return of Celenus, who 

had promis0d to come back again very 

speedily. 
Cleonis accompanied the l\Irssinian 

woman in her nocturnal excursions; he 
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made himself acouainted ffith tlie win<l-.. 
ings of these vast caverns, whose en-
trance was at the foot of l\1ount Tay
getes, on the side opposite to lvI essina. 
A sweet illusion, growing stronger every 
day in the hearts of the ol<l man and his 
daughter, persuaded them that Cleonis 
was her son. It pleased them to give 
him the same name, and often, in look
ing at his face, they fancied they could 
retrace in his features tho::ie of Lasthe
nia's hw,band. 

In tbe mean time, the old ~I cssinian, 
oven, belt11ed "ith the \\ eight of years, 
and wiLh the still heavier burden of 111is
fortune, felt bis last hour approaching. 
·very far from rcurettino- life he reioiccd 

b b ' 'J 
in the idea of f]Uitting tlie gloomy place 
he had so long inhabited, and longed to 
descend to those fields of repo~e \, here 
the souls of the fo.itlif'ul \randcr umidt:>t 
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an eternal verdure. Before closin,1 liis 0 

eyes for ever, he blesseu his children, 

and commanded them to go into Sicily. 

'' I have this night seen, in a dream," 

said he, " the chaste Diana: she was 

leaning upon a hind with horns of brass, 

and a luminous crescent crowned her 

immortal brow. She took me by the 

hand, and conducted me through the 

air to smiling Sicily, \,d1cre I perceived 

the l\Iessinians occupied in building a 

town, \vhich they called l\Iessina. I 

Lcheld you both there: yon were ad

vancing sorrowfully, bearing an urn in

closing my ashes, The goddess gave 

me a branch of laurel, ,-rhich I placed in 

the earth, and it imrr.ecliate1y took root; 

at this signal you placed my urn in that 

place, and murked the limits of your 

voynge. This dream is an order from 

the gods ;-,Yhen I shall be no more, 
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hasten to consume my body, and carry 

with you my ashes." 

The old man expired in a few hours 

after having thus spoken ; and Cleonis 

and Lasthenia, weeping, performed the 

funeral honours. They ·were still en

gaged in this melancholy task, when 

Celcnus arrived i11 the cavern: the ap

pearance of Cleonis at first excited his 

surprise and anger, but, when satisfied 

Ly L 3sthenia, he felt altnost as much 

interest as herself for their young coun

tryman. After kissing the icy face of 

the old man for the last time, be assisted 

in the religious duties which hi8 daughter 

rendered him. His ashes were gathered, 

and deposited in an urn, vrben Celenus 

invited Lasthenia to retii e to l\ aupacte; 

but she, faithful to the commands of her 

father, declared that she would go to 

Sicily. 
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Celenus secretly prepared all that ,.vas 
necessary for their departure. They 
embarked at Phenre, in a Phenician 
vessel, carrying, with much difficulty, the 
urn that contain~d the ashes of the old 
man, and several pieces of gold, the 
remains of their former riches, which 
they had prudently kept concealed in 
the cavern. 

Celenus accompanied La.sthenia and 
her adopted son on their \'Oyage to Si
cily; but the gods did not permit him 
to land : attacked, on board the vessel, 
by a mortal disorder, be perished, not
wi ths anding the tender cares of his 
fric1,ds; and his body was buried in the 
islan,l of Zacintha: where tbe ship had 
stopped. 

TI1c exiles at length arrived _in Sirily, 
wiu1 two slaves, whom Lasthenia had 
purchased at Tarentum. They wandered 
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about, as the old man had seen in his 

dream, carrying with them the funeral

urn, when Cleonis perceived a laurel. 

I-le cut a branch of it, and, invoking 

the sister of Apollo, planted it at a short 

distance from the new city ,vhich his 

countrymen were building, as the old 

man had announced to them. The 

1\:Iessin· ans received Lasthel1ia and her 

son "·ith kindness, and pressed them to 

live amongst them; but Cleonis, having 

visited his laurel-branch, found it grow

ing, and cried, " Oh, my mcther l it is 

here where the a~hes of your father are 

to repose ;-we v,.111 go no further." 

Lasthenia, full of confidence in the 

words of her father, ordered a hind to 

be brought, which Cleonis sacrificed in 

honour of Diana. They also raised, in 

the same place, a tomb, which the 

branches of the laurel-tree soon covered 

Y2 



TI ith their shade, and where libations 
were annually offered during three days. 
The l10use of Lasthenia was buill near 
her father's tomb; and her vicinity to 
this sacred spot drew upon her the pro
tection of the gods; their flocks multi
plied, and their fields yielded abundant 
crops. 

Cleonis, in about ten years, married 
a young lady of New l\Iessina, who, 
besides her ueaut_y and virtues, brought 
him a considerable fortune in lands nnd 
flocks. Lasthenia, wishing to honour 
the you ug Lride, desired Cleonis to pur
chase four young slaves to wait upon her. 
Obedient to the request of his mother, 
he proceeded in his car to the port of 
Syracuse, where a vessel laden with 
slaves had just arrived. 

Cleonis, after having chosen the four 
females w bom he destined to serve his 
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wife, and placed them under the care of 

his domestics, was conversing with some 

Thessalians who \vere descending from 

the vessel, when he recognised, amongst 

the slaves for sale, Egosthenes : at this 

sight his heart beat violently, his coun

tenance changed colour, and he rudely 

quitted the Thessalians to approach the 

slave, in order to assure himself that it 

was him. Egosthenes looked at him with

out recognising him ; the many changes 

that had operated upon the person of 

Cleonis since the age of fifteen, and the 

persuasion ,hat Egosthenes had of his 

death, rendered the recollection of him 

entirely impossible. The :VIessinian ex

perienced a sensation so painful at the 

aspect of this barlmrous man, and his 

i<lea~ became so confused, that he could 

not account for the violent de~ire he felt 
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to possess him for his slave : hovvever, 
he offered a price, and bought him. 

On the return of Cleonis, Lasthenia 
had not much difficulty in perceiving 
that something violently agitated him ; 
and she hastened to interrogate him. 

"l\Jy mother," said he, " I hare 
often reldted to you with what perfidy 
the i\'[ egarinn Egosthenes made me de
scend into the well, and left me there to 
perish. The just gods, after having 
p1 eserverl my life, have at length deli
vered into my power this merciless slave. 
vVhat ought I to do? ,vhat punish
ment can I inflict upon the most wicked 
of men?" 

" Y~ ou should pardon him, my son," 
replied Lasthenia. " ,v1~at other ven
geance should be permitted to the heart 
of man, so weak, so little master of his 
actions, that perhaps he may fall to-
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morrow into the very crime he has clrns

tised to-day? The gods will bless 

generous souls, and it is for them that 

they reserve their bounty." 
"Oh, my mother," answered Cleonis, 

" it is wisdom herself who speaks by thy 

mouth ! But shall I riot at leJst make 

myself known to Egosthenes, and com

pel him to blush for the crime that he 

has comitted r" 
" Humiliating a guilty being is not to 

pardon him," continued Lc:\stbenia :

'' do you know whether he has not, by 

tears and sacrifices, appeased the ju~t 

anger of the gods? Perhaps they ha,·e 

alrei.ldy given peace to his soul; and 

will you, more implacal>le than they, 

a1,vake terror in it again? If you make 

yourself known to him, let it be by your 

mildness and kinJness. Let us, above 

all, wait unt1l the resentment you still 
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feel is changed into a wise modera

tion." 
Thus spoke this virtuous \.voman; and 

Cleonis thanked the gods for having 

given him such a guide, and endeavoured 

to calm Lis agitation. 
Egosthenes had not grown better; he 

had only ans\rercd the voice of remorse 
which pursued him Ly plunging deeper 
jnto every vice. The Lacedemonian, 

despairing of correcting them, solJ him 

to Pbryginn merchants. Ile pa~sed 
succcs::iively under the la\YS of different 

niasters, who, ahYa_ys discontented, sus
pectec~ him from the moment they knew 
b:m. It wa:, thus that he arrived in 

Sicily. He soon ::itolc from the "ife of 
Cleouis a \'aluable cectdctce which had 
l,ee!1 g1\ en lier by Lu~tne~1ia: detected 

in lt!!S roLuery; arid bro 11gbt to tLc feet 

of his muster, he supr,licatcd him with 
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tears to take pity on his age. He cited 
the example of the gods, and mingled in 
his prayers the most revered names. 

Cleonis listened vvith a gravity under 

which he concealed the emotion of his 

soul· and after prescrvincr a profound 
' ' b 

silence, during which he ,iras considering 

how to act, said to Egosthenes, '' Slave, 

at this moment of tby misery, recall to 

thy recollection the most serious actions 

of thy life, and tell me if thou hast al

,,vays been thyself sensible to pity?
hast thou never repulsed the prayer of a 

being weaker than thyself?" 

Egosthenes grew pale at these \YOrds ; 
but, persuaded that no person could be 

acquainted with his crime, he replied, 

" Oh, my master ! what answer can you 
expect from a miserable slave? Is it 

for creatures in my unfortunate situation 

to exercise mercy ?-dependant up_on 
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the will of others, how should I be able 

to grant or refuse it?" 

" \Vicked slave," continued Cleonis, 

"8ince thou refusest to confess thy 

cri .11e, know at least thy accuser." 

I-Ie took from a little box the slave 's 

sash, by the assistance of n·hich he had 
descended into the well. 

Egosthenes, shuddering with terror at 

this sight, fixed his eyes upon Cleonis 

for a moment, and exclaimed, " Just 

gods !-can it be possible ?-Cleonis !" 

" Yes, I am Cleonis," replied the 

l\I essinian, rising from his seat, "con

trary to thy expectation, I still exist. 

Thou seest in me thy victim, thy 

nrnster, and thy judge ! Now I leave 

it to thy own conscience, thou who for a 

slight off~nce in tended my death, what 

mercy canst thou hope from me." 

" .Alas ! " s.iid the trembling Egos-
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thenes, "I expect only from Cleonis1 

now become my judge, the most horrid 
punishments; and J already imagine I 
see death surrounding me on all sides.,, 

"Be comforted," interrupted Cleonis, 
" I pardon thee ! " 

"The excess of snrprise and joy made 
the ?ilcgarian faint: he only recovered 
to detest himself; the more kinJness 
Cleonis she,,,ed him, the more insup
portable vras the ,\·eight of his remorse. 
I-Ie survived this event but a very short 
time: his last sigh implored d1e forgive
ness of tbe gods, and his last words 
blessed him who so \Yell imitateu their 
clemency. 

Clcorns, in enjoying the delight that 
generosity gives to the lwart of man, 
said to Lasthcnia, '' Oh, my mother ! 
IJe for ever blessed, for having turned 
me from a cowardly ven tTeance · for I 

0 ' 
j 
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feel that nothing can equal the happiness 
of having pardoned.') 

'' l\f y dear father," cried Henry, Ii' I 
consider this the most charming story 
you have told us. Ho,v I admire this 
picture of ancient morals ! ,, 

"It appears to me," said Gustavus, 

" that it is catT'-'incr uenerosity to an .J b t-, 

extreme to pardon those ,yho v.-ould have 
killed us." ·• 

" "\Ye, however, see many examples 
of it on record," replied l\Ir. Theodore: 

'·Joseph not only pardoned his brothers, 

but loaded them with uenefits; and 
David respected the life of Saul, v.-l10 . 

eagerly sought his ruin. Religion and 
morality equally enjoin us to forgive." 

"I wish I kne\v ·who the warrior was, 

the recollection of ,rliom supported 
( leunis iu the ,Yell," said Victorine. 
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ct L was Aristomenes, a :vlcssenian 

g.:entral, '' am,.\Ycrcd tue Count: " he 

was lon6 time the support of bis coun

try and tile terror of the Spartans. 'I'he 

latter, having taken him prisoner, threw 

him into u deep cavern. :Having de

scended alive into this abvss, where death 
.J 

appeared inevitaLle, he heard a fox, 

,Thich he seized, and, hoidi.1g it fast, 

was dn gJ;ed out of the cavern, through 

several gloomy passages: he thm, escaped 

the dc~truction that 1,1cnaced him, and 

returned to de.end hi.:; country. 

-

Tllis 'iYP.S the iast evening tliey pas~ed 

at the ch:1tcau. The vac?.tion having 

expired, ti1c Count followed bis cbil<lren 

to Paris, 'i\ here the c~wcs \,·hicl1 he now 
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